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ABSTRACT

The aquatic insects were

studiedin three

reacnes

of t.lilson

Creek,

a smaìl headwater escarpment stream in l,{est-central ilanitoba, to examine
the effects of discharge/substrate stabi'lÍty reìationships on the

diversity

distributjon of the insect corrnunity. Substrate
stabiìity ranged from a maximum of 80f to a minimum af Z01. substrate at
incipient motion at bankfull discharge. Irmature insects were sampled
abundance,

and

monthly and following spates from May 1986

to

May 19BB

using a modif.ied

sampler. Adults were collected three times per week from May to
September in 1986 using 1m2 box emergence traps.
Hess

A

total of

mayfly, 15 caddisfly, and 10 stonefìy taxa was
collected during the study. Insect density and divensity were negative'ly
11

correlated to discharge and substrate stability at
substrate

stability

all stations. A

to expla'in mre variation in the
data for the whole stream than discharge. þ{hen station effect was
introduced into the model, the regression was improved for discharge, but
model couìd be used

not for substrate stability.
The

effects of a stabìe

reach had a mitigat'ing

density declined up

to

riffle

effect on the

constructed in lhe most unstable
conrmunity

of insects. Insect

following spates in the urstabìe reach, but
not at the introduced stable riffle. The stable rifile supported a
94?l

xii
larger proportion of

filter

feeding cadd'isflies ttun the unstable reach

during low flows.

Life history adaptations

were examined

for

z?

mayfìy, stonef'ly

and

caddisfìy species in the most unstable reach in re'atjon to frequency,

intens'ity and duration of disturbance, as indicate: by substrate
movement. Forty-one per cent

wÍnter growth, and

emerged

species had complex

life

of

species examined ¡ere univoltìne, with

prior to spring f'loods. Another

cycles, with multivoltìnisn or multÍple cohorts.

One species was semivoltine, but was

history adaptations of

4l?i of

collected infiequenily. Life

most species are suited

for ex.istence in

an

unstable, frequently disturbed habitat.

It is concìuded that substrate stability is m important
determinant of diversity and abundance of aquatic insects

in

1¡iìson

Creek, and should be considered when characterizìrq disturbance and its

role in controlìing aquatic insect conrnunities.

l.IIITRODUCTIOII

streams are complex ecosystems, and much attention has been
devoted

to understandjng the factors which determ'ne the structure of

benthic macroinvertebrate communit'ies of fìowing uaters. whether
study'ing ì ife

histories, estimat.ing production, ol' carrying out

generaì eco'logical study

a

of a species or assemb'lages of species,

an

of factors which determine density, diversity and
distribution of aquatic insect communities is essential. To conduct
understandìng

environmentaì inrpact studies, factors which lead -to variabi I ity in

aquatic insect cormunities must be taken into accsunt. Data from
these studies
cause and

is often compìex, and not easily interpreted simply as a

effect scenario.

It is partly

the complexity of these ecosystsns, aìong with the
aesthetics assoc'iated with working'in streams, that has led to a great

interest in the field of aquatic entomo'logy.
perspective,

riverine

I

Fron a persona'ì

have aìways been chalìenged by the

intricac.ies of

the interesting adaptat.ions of aquatic
insects to allow them to inhabit a wide variety or n.iches. This has
ecosystems, and by

the driving force in my pursuit of an unders:and.ing of
deterministic factors in stream ecoìogy.
been

Just as streams are not in a steady state, s¡ the
entomoìogy has

historicaìly

Minshall (1988) revìewed

field of

aquatic

in a state of corstant change.
the changing trends of il'ought regarding
been

factors which control stream systems. Historicalìy, density dependent
(determin'ist'ic), bÍotic factors received most of tire attention, ranging
from functional feeding groups which make use of available nutrients

of rivers (cumm'ins et al. 1993), to nutrÍent
spiraìling (Newbold et al. 19gl). Other biotic factors proposed
along the gradient

included predat'ion and competitìon (see peckarsky

of these theories

i9g4). The

in a variety of equiìibrium
models of insect community structure (vannote et al. 1990, Newbold et
development

al.

culminated

1981).

I
forced

thought these were very interesting hoìistic theories, which
me

to focus my thoughts

But, when I went into the
overpowering

effect of

on g'lobaì stream ecoìogicaì concepts.

field, I

was troubled by

h'igh discharge, associated

the observable

with spring

and

snow

melt, and summer spates resulting from rain storms, these periods when
the whoìe stream took on a different appearance. It seemed to me that
there must be an overriding determinant which aquatic insects

fìrst

overcome

after which important factors such as feed.ing,

predation, compet'itÍon and temperature

It

must

has been suggested

become impcrtant.

in recent critiques of hol'istic,

determjnjstic theories (hJìnterbourn et ar. 1991, statzner and Higler
1985)

that hydro'logical factors

ecosystems, and

that disturbance

determinjstic theorjes.

of lotic
was not included in many of the

were important de:erminants

Newbury (1984)

introducei benthic ecologists

to hydrolog'ical methods useful to anaìyse and characterize lot.ic
hab'itats. when appìied to unstable rivers, regarcìess of which

hemisphere, much

of the varlabiìlty of insect spec;res abundance,

richness and distribution couìd be explained by neasurable hydroìogìcal

factors (Sagar 1986, Scrimgeour et
The study

of hydroìog'ical

stream ecosystems

al.

1988, Flannagan

et al.

1990).

processes as 'important determ'inants of

ìs in'its'infancy, but as sugges:ed

by Resh et al.

(1988) these processes are probably the most imporî¿nt determinants of
stream ecosystems. However, the probìem with many

presently being developed,
geographical

scale.

of the hypotheses

is that they have yet t¡

be tested on a wjde

Discharge and flow regime are two hydroìogica]

factors currentìy used to

measure disturbance, and have been shown to

be important in characterizing aquat'ic insect
however, other factors which need

habitats.

to be addressed, for

varying effects of discharge on substrate

movement

There are,

exampìe the

in different

sections withìn a stream and among streams (liinshall 19gg). I
undertook

this study hoping to

shed some

ìight on rhe effect of

discharge/substrate stabiì'ity relatìonships on the aquat.ic

insects.

I

realized that probab]y more questions would result from my study than
those which could be answered, but hoped the'infomation resulting from

the invest'igation of one small stream, could be ex¡anded upon and
tested over a w'ider range of streams.
Much

of the thrust of the study resulted

from work on streams in

the Dauphin Lake drainage bas'in, in wh'ich substrate stabi'lity probìems

resulting from stream channel

and watershed chang:s, have

affected the

aquatic insects (cobb and Flannagan 1989) and probabìy the spawnÍng
success

of walìeye.

However, as with any study

in an anthropogenìcaììy

impacted drainage basin,

ìt

was

difficult to separde factors

causing

the 'impact. By studying a smaìl pristine stream h/lthin a national
park, it was hoped these problems could be overcore.
The purpose

of

my study was

to investigate

the effects of

substrate stabi I ity/d jscharge relationsh'ips on the aquat.ic .insect
community

of Hìlson creek. within the

address spatiaì and temporal effects

scope

of

changes

related substrate

movement on abundance,

aquatic insects.

I

proposed to

in d.ischarge and its

divers'ity and distribution of

also proposed to examine

as affected by substrate

of the study I

life ir;'istories of insects

stability, specificaìly,

those insects which

to survive in the more unstable reaches. Finally, I proposed
to put my findings into context of theories currently being used to

were able

explain aquatic insect ecology.

5

2.
l,lhen

I

undertook

REVIEI{ OF PERTIIIE]IT LITERATTRE

this study in

1986, the'riÈerature (pre 1994)

pertaining to spatial/temporal discharge/substrate stab'iìity
relationships as an important factor in the ecoìog¡ of aquatìc 'insects
was

limjted. In fact, there were relatively

few eramples

jn

the

literature in which aquatic insect habitats r{ere daracterìzed using any
of the available analyticaì methods commonìy used :y hydroìogists. I
suggest

that

it

was

not because bioìogists were unù{are of the importance

of flowing water, rather they were unaware of hydrrlog'ical methodoìogy
available to them to measure, ana'lyse and thus cha:-acterize aquatic
insect habitats. These methods have been used bl hydrolog.ists and
engineers

for

decades

for fìood forecasting in the design of

drainage

channels, bridges, dams, and h'ighways (Benson 1g62j.
Subsequent

to the start of

increase ìn the number

of

my

study, there tr¡s been an exponential

papers appearing

in the -iterature in

which

aquatìc insect community structure, and species disLribution were
examined from

a hydroìogical perspective in genera-, and

specificalìy from a stochastic perspective (Fig.1)increase? A brief historical perspect'ive, 'in whìc-

more

l,Jhat caused th.is

I

trace the trend of

benthic researchers' theories of the importance of biotic and abiotic

factors in controlìing aquatic insects in flowing +aters,

act as a review the pert'inent literature to

I

hope

my

will ìn essence

stu:y. At the same time,

to give the reader a feel for the direction of future lotìc

invertebrate research.
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2-1 Traditional concepts of detenninants of

lotic insect cormr¡nlties

Prior to the mid-1980's, most researchers

who

studied factors

affecting insects of lotic waters examined determi¡ristic (density

factors. In a rev'iew of the derivat'ior of stream ecoìogica'l
theory, M'inshal I (1988) outl ined the major shifts :rn emphasis throughout
dependent)

the

decades.

Biotjc

product

jon and food resources ¡rere cortsidered important

factors from the mjd-1950's to the ear'ly 19g0,s.

These processes

incìuded energy flow and organic matter processìng (e.g. cumm.ins et al.
1983), and trophic relations (e.g. tlìggÍns and Mackay Lg7g, Anderson and
cummins

1979). Beginning in the 1960,s, biot.ic fastors such as

predation, and competition

among

insects were heavily studied (peckarsky

L979' l4cAul'iffe 1994, see Peckarsky 1984,
1970rs
see

nutrient

Merritt et

for review). Beginning in

dynamics were considered irnportant (Newboìd

al.

1984,

et al.

the

1gg1,

for review).

In a synthesis of deterministic theories as najor determinants of
aquatic insect conmunit'ies, there were various êQuilibrium models of
community

structure proposed (vannote et a1.1990, Newbold et

al.

19g1).

Perhaps the most famous and controvers'ial theory, the River Contjnuum

concept (Rcc)(vannote

equ'iì'ibrium

et al. 1980), is a hol'istic

in biologicaì communities.

groups were based on sources
headwaters

Changes

of

dynamic

in funct'ional feeding

of organic matter aìorg the grad'ient

to high order rivers.

from

of this theory
and resulted in an ongo.ing

The basic princip'les

in the absence of disturbance,
controversy (see winterbourn et al. 1981, statzner

were developed

concept

and

Higler 19g5). In

I
spite of

its short comìngs,

the

RCC,

in receiving nrch criticism,

changed

the direction of thinking for a few researchers, unich led into the early
1980's and a new era of stream ecosystem research.
2.2 An era of

change

In the ear'ly 1980's, opponents of the RCC sr4gested that abiotic
factors were as important, if not more important iran biot.ic ones. The
main basis
Rcc

for their

v'iews was

that

many

of the fctors

examined

in

the

(e.g. temperature, food resources, predation,:ompetition), did not

funct'ion on a globa] scale (statzner and Hìg]er
exceptions to the proposed gradient
changes according

1s5).

There were

of insect conm¡nities

and

their

to functional feeding groups (se* Statzner and Higler

1985, Pemy and Schaeffer 1997).

Statzner (1981) suggested that hydroìogical (ab'iotic) factors were

of aquatic insect commun'ity structure, but was
uncerta'in as to the overall significance of these =actors. He related
the d'istribution of various aquatic insects to comjnations of depth,
slope and velocity. Gore and Judy (1981) measurec flow, depth and
velocjty jn conjunction with benthic samples and r=lated the distrjbut.ion
ìmportant determ'inants

of insects to these parameters.

Nowell and Jumars (1984) described the

flow environment at the level of benthic ìnsects.

These researchers

characterized aquatic habitat at the insect, or m'::ro-level.
A different scale

of hydroìog'ical

determjnar:s was examined

in

the

ear'ly 1980's, that of the effect of floods on the:ommunities of aquatic
'insects at the meso- or whole reach

scale.

Large -eductions

of

aquatic

9

'lnsects were associated w'ith floods, and subsequent recovery
documented (Gray and Fisher 1981, Fisher

et al. 19sz). Apart from

documenting these events, there was no attempt

hydrological

was

to analyse them

ly with respect to frequency, 'intensity and durat.ion, and to

characterize aquatic jnsect habjtats jn th'is manner. In many respects,
these results were similar to those aìready reported throughout the

Iiterature (e.9.
no attempt

to

Moon 1940,

Allen 1959, Anderson

and Lehmkuhl 1968), with

analyse frequency, intensity and duration

of floods with

respect to potential adaptations required for survival under various flow
regimes. There was, however an attempt to characterize the predictabiìity

of disturbance

and

to put disturbance jnto an ecoìogicaì perspective with

to lÍfe histories and other ecoìogicaì aspects of aquatic
insects necessary to survive these disturbances. ThÍs was an important

respect

recognition by researchers.

In spite of the short comings of these studies, it

was apparent

that flowing water was acting on insects at djfferent scales.
(1984) reviewed hydroìogica] processes which act on

time scales according to

time.r'

a..."

Newbury described ways

framework

Newbury

different size

of structure, process

and

to measure, analyse and characterize

aquat'ic insect hab'itats at the micro- (near-insect), meso- (reach),
macro- (drainage basin)

and

levels.

He suggested that

"discovering the points of fitness

...

between

the patterns of hydrauì'icalìy determined habìtats

and

biolog'icaì systems is an absorbing chal'lenge for all
researchers." (Newbury 1984 p.354).

and

10

This review, ln

my

opinion, probabìy had the greatest impact on the

benthic research community sjnce Hynes' (1970) revìey of the ecology of
running waters. This
frequency

of

is

evident from Fig. 1, where the growth in

papers dealing

began short'ly

with hydroìogical factrs affecting insects

after 1984. Benthic researchers

now

¡ere aware of

methods

commonly used by

hydroìogists to measure, ana'lyse ard describe aquat'ic

insect habitats,

and were aware

of several spatia'l and temporal scales in

which hydrologicaì processes couìd be examined to qraracterize

lotic

benthic insect habjtats, and that these scales were not mutuaììy
exclusive of one another.

3.3 Recent concepts of lotic insect conmrnity deteninants
As a

result of reviews concerning f'lowing water environments of

aquatic insects (Statzner 1981, Nowell and Jumars 1981), an increase in
studies concerning local flow conditions at the insect level,

i.e.

m'icro-level (Statzner and Holme 1982, Statzner 1988, Craig and
Lg82, see Statzner

insects select

et al.

,0..*r.

1988

Chance

for review) has occurred. Filter

combinations

feed'ing

of velocity, sìope and depth

when combined, form parameters such as froude numbe-, shear

the

wh'ich

stress,

and

Reynoìd's number (0sborne and Herricks 1987, Wetmore 1987).
However, as Newbury (198a) suggested, there a.e several scales of

hydro'logìca'l dçterminants, and

of particular

importence

to

my study

the whole reach or meso-scale. Aquatic habitat on ihe meso-scale
combination

of hydroìogicaì factors

factors include year to year

and geologicaì

and seasonal peak

conditions.

flo¡ events,

is

is a

These

and the

1l

of substrate associated with them. These flow events are
related to spring snow melt, high precipitation in sußner, or w.inter

moyement

rains,

depending upon the geographica] location and

its

associated

cl imate.

Reductions

reìated

jn standing

to 'increased

stock

of insects

discharge, but

have frequentìy been

untjl recent'ly the 'importance of

to the structure of the jnsect cormunÍty has been negìected.
Historically, the effect of a flood on aquat'ic insects was at most the
these events

documentation

of a reduction of

standing stocks

of insects, with

perhaps

that a reach of a stream appeared to suffer greater
than another reach (Al'len 1959). t{ewbury (198a) suEgested that
an observation

analytical

methods used by hydroìogists could provÍde

losses

ins'ight into the

effects of flood duration, frequency, and intensity upon aquatic insect
communi

t'ies.

Recently, flood events and their affect on aquatic insects
been examined from

have

a historical flow perspect'ive (Stanford and Ward 1983,

Irvine 1985, McE'lvary et al. 1989). Resh et al. (1988) anaryzed
predictabil'ity, contingency, and constancy of flow 'or drainage basins
w'ith a different f low regime using Co'lweìl's (L974\ theory of
predictabi

ì

ity.

A'lthough unsure

aquatic insect bio'logy, Resh et

of the imp'lications of their f indings on

al.

(1988) saw the nethodology as having

potential to determine frequency, intensity and duration of disturbance,

or that discrete event in

t'ime which d'isrupts ecosystem, community, oF

in the physica'l environment, or
resource availabiìÍty. They do conclude that the predictability of
popuìat'ion structure, through changes

t2

discharge should be an important consideration

evolution with respect

in siudying aquatic insect

to life history strategies, ¡nd biotic

interactions such as predation and compet.ition.
However,

not al'l spates result in loss of aqrntic jnsects.

(1980) found no effect

of a flood

on dens'it'ies

Cowie

of irvertebrates, but

reported that the substrate was large and very stabÏe. Similar'ly, nonS'imulìidae aquatic ìnsect densities

in a gran'ite-bqrlder substrate

lake

outflow stream did not vary during spring peak discrrarges (Giberson

and

Hall 1988). Aìlen (1959) reported that floods affected insect densities
different'ly

depending upon

was observed

that substrate

the stabiìity of the substrate. Aìthough it
was stable

or unstable in these studies,

there was no attempt to ana'lyse the actual bed stability.
For decades hydrolog'ists have analysed substrate
design of channels (Newbury 1984). As depth of

flw

stabiìity in

increases, so

the

does

the tractive force (shear stress) acting on the substrate and insects
assoc"iated with them. The stabiìity of a reach of stream'is a function

of the bed paving material, the average

of water and the depth of
flow (discharge). Substrate stab'ility as used in tre determination of
sìope

aquatic ìnsect habitats had not been quantitatively ana'lyzed prior to the
mi

d-1980' s.

Recently, attention has been focused on rivers with substrate

stability problems.

Unstable

rivers in

New Zealanc

frequent spring and summer floods, result'ing

are characterized

by

in lou spec'ies diversity of

aquatic insects, wìth those specìes present growing rap.idly and having

multivoltine ìife cycìes (Sagar 1986, Scrimgeour ard l.linterbourn

1988).
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substrate instabi'lìty was in part responsìble for e reduct.ion in

diversity

of

rrichoptera emerging from several rerhes of the

Ochre

River, Manitoba (Cobb and Flannagan 'in press).
Experimental manipuìatìons have been conduct:d

the effects of substrate
disturbance

movement on

aquatic

in order to

insecs. periodic

of substrate has been shown to cause neasurable

ìn insect density (cl'ifford
Recovery vras very

examine

1982, Reice 1985, Doeg et

ar.

rapid in these experiments, and overall

reductions

1999).
community

composition was not altered. These experimentaì plots were smaìì,

relative to a whole reach of stream,

and recovery lathways may have been

quite different from those which would occur for
Maìmqvist and 0tto (1987) used

artificial

substrates

specific density to test the effect of tractÍve
species differed

in their

a whole reach

of

stream.

of different

frce, and found that

of substrates- Although
of ind'ividual stones, or patches of

preference

considerabte insight into recovery

substrate was provided in these experiments, they -,;ell us

littìe

about

spat'iaì and temporal effects of substrate stabilitt/dlscharge
relationships aìong a whole stream (Minshaìl
The

role of disturbance in aquatic

repìacement

of equilibrium

stream ecosystem community

lgBB)-

ecosystens has

led to the

models (Resh 1988) with new models

structure. In the intemediate

to expìain

disturbance

hypothesis (Connell 1978), equilibrìum competitor spec'ies are overwhelmed
by colonizers

in a highly disturbed

regime, while luring'long stabìe

periods, predators dominate. Both these situatiors lead to low spec'ies

diversity.

tJhen

disturbance

is

intermediate, there

is a balance between

14

predators and colonizers, resu'ltlng in the maxfn¡.¡n specÍes richness.

This theory was applied to streams by h{ard and Stanford (1983)
and cooper (1983)(but see Reice 1995, Doeg
was also included

species

et al. l9g5).

in the dynamic equ'ilibrium

diversity is

Hemph.iì'l

Disturbance

model (Huston 1979), where

determined by the influence o'f

the envjronment

on

of spec'ies interactions, rather than on the relative
competitive abilities of the species. It appears that the app'licability
of the above theories can only be determined when the frequency,
the net

outcome

of disturbance 'is calculattd for each watershed
(see Resh et al. 1988). I feel that it'is of prìne'importance to

intensity

and duration

determine the spatial/temporal

effect of the dist¡rbance by

examining the

effect of substrate stabiì'ity durìng these events" and that my study is
timely in the context of recent developments in stream community ecoìogy.
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3.

THE EFFECT OF DISCURGE/SUBSTRATE STABILTITY REI.ATIOIISHIPS

olt

THE AQUATIC II{SECTS

3.1
The aquatic insects þrere

0F }tILSOlt CREEK, nAilITOBA

ABSTRACT

studied'in three reehes of l.liìson

Creek,

Manitoba, a small headwater escarpment stream,

to

show

the effects of discharge/substrate

abundance,

stabiì'ity

diversity

ranged

froÍ 1986-198g in order
stabilil¡ relationships on the

distribution of the insect conmunity. Substrate
from a maximum of B0% to a minirrur, of 20?,, stable at
and

bankful'l discharge.

total of

of mayfìies, 15 taxa of cddisflies, and 10
taxa of stoneflies was collected. All but a few ta*a were present at all
stations. Insect densities were negatively correl¡i:ed with increasing
A

11 taxa

discharge and substrate movement at

all stations.

ïhe regression

modeì

using substrate stability expìained more of the varîation in the data
than discharge, unless station effect was 'included. Changes in densitjes

following two suÍmer spates ranged from

at the nost unstabìe reach,
to no reduct'ion at the most stable reach. Most ins:ct species showed
94%

high resiì'iency, with density and diversity return:rg to pre-spate levels
during periods of low flow.
Tempora'l and

spatial effects of substrate

relationships affect aquatic insect densities.
exam'ination

anaìysis

of substrate

movement should be

of the effects of flowing

stæ j I ityldi scharge

I

srggest

that an

includel in any hydro'logica]

water on aquat'ic insects.
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3.2

IilTRoDUCTIoil

streams are complex ecosystems, and much attention has been

to understanding the factors which determjne benthic
macroinvertebrate community structure. An understanding of factors
devoted

regu'late and control density and divers'ity and distrjbution
'insect cornmunities is essential jn r ife h jstory, production

ecological studies.

of

which

aquatic

and

It ìs also important to understand these factors in

environmental impact studies, as data are not easily interpreted because

of the highly variable
H'istorical

ly,

thought to drive

1988).

environment from whjch sampìes are taken.

density dependent (deterministì'c) biotic factors were

lotic

aquatic insect ecosystems (see review by Minshall

These included food resource

groups (Cunmrins

partitioning by functionaì feeding

et al. 1973), predatìon

and compet'ition (Peckarsky 19g4,

in a variety of equiìibrium models of
insect corununity structure (vannote et al. 19g0, Ne¡bold et al. 19g1).
The basic principìes of deterministic theori.i n.r. deveìoped in the
absence of disturbance, and the effect of hydroìogicaì factors were
totally ignored (Statzner and Higìer 1995), and as such were much
McAuliffe 1984), and culmÍnated

cri ti ci zed.
The
may be

role of physical disturbance, usuaìry ìn ¡he form of floods,

the dominant determinant

in

stream ecology (Resh

et al.

19gg).

direct biological effect of floods on riverine :nsect populations
has been well demonstrated (see Hynes 1970, Gray anc F.isher 19g1, sagar

The

1986). However, the hydrologìcal events themselves, e.g. ìntensity,
frequency, periodicity

of floods,

have not been ¿¡¿iyzêd by

biologists to

L7

characterize benthic habitats, and to expìain specês diversity,

distribution

and abundance.

role of substrate stabi'lity as a determirant of aquatic insect
hab'itat rare'ly has been studied. Experimental dislrbance in small
The

patches

of substrate has been examined

(Reice 19g5,, and

substrates of different density and therefore

artificial

diffrent stabi'ìity at a

given flow have been used (Maìmqvist and 0tto 1987). The investigators
exam'ined changes

in

communìty

structure following cisturbance. Aìthough

they gaìned valuable insight into colonÍzation rates of disturbed
substrates, the experÍmental patches were small in relation

natural stream.

stabiìity

effects which

phenomena were

natural stream

stability

Any

ecosystem

to

the

may have resulted from actuaì

masked. There are no inrestigations within

a

in which spat'ia]/temporal effects of substrate

have been studied (Minshalt 19BB).

of the present study was to investigate the effects of
substrate stability/d'ischarge relationships upon tte aquatic jnsects of a
The purpose

small pristine stream, l.lilson Creek, Manitoba. The basic hypothesis of

this

study was

that aquatic insect density

with varying substrate

stability.

and d'iversity wouìd

Spatial/tempora'

d'iffer

variability of

substrate stabiìity was studied in three reaches reresentative
range

of

of substrate stability at bankful'ì d'ischarge. In addition

experimentaì stabìe

riffle

was constructed

within

¿n

a

an

unstable reach jn

order to show the effect of equal discharge upon s-ble vs. unstable
substrates within the same reach

of

stream.
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3.3
3.3.1

I{ATERIALS AIID

I{EÏ{NS

Study Area

l,lilson Creek, a fourth order stream (1:50,tO0 scale) with

a

of 22knz is located in west-centra- r¡ranitoba 1500 43' N,
g9o 33' l.l) (Fig. 1). It is one of many streams rjsing on the i4anitoba
drainage area

escarpment' a 400 meter (m) high bench

glacial ti I I
Park

at

(Newbury

an elevation

of

Cretacecus shale overìain by

1983). Originat'ing in

of

747 meters above sea

Rid.ing Mounta'in National

level (m.a.s.l.), l,lilson

creek descends steepìy to 340 m.a.s.l. over a distance of 6.4 km.

A

drainage canal connects the creek to the Turtìe Fiver which eventua'lly

flows into Dauphin

Lake.

This watershed was chosen

for several reasans. It

was

the site of

a 25 year study to investigate the feas'ibi'lity of flood storage
sediment

control related to flooding probìems in the surrounding

agrìcultural

district.

for over 30 years.
historical data
Many

dams and

A continuous gauging sta:Íon has been operational

As a

base

result of this study there is a long-term

of hydrological

of the relat'ionships

and meteoro'ogical information.

between hydro'log'ical ar"d geologicaì processes

1984). l,lilson Creek is part
of the Dauphin Lake drainage bas'in. Many of the rivers'in this basin
have been derived from these data (Newbury

have been heaviìy altered through channelization (Chapman 1997),

resulting Ín substrate instability, sedimentat'icn and other probìems
associated with drainage ìmprovement
and Gaboury

1988).

for agricuì:ural practices

The wilson creek watershed

(Newbury

is situated entireìy

within a protected National Park and is outsÍde :he direct effects of

19

3-1. Map of l.lilson Creek, Manitoba with location of sampl i ng
sites (81, 82, tll, and lJlS) of 1986-1988 l.li I son Cræk aquatic

FIGURE

insect study.
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agrlcultural development.
aquatic insects

agricultural

will

Any

effects of substrate instability

on

not be confounded by other factors associated with

areas.

Three stations were established

in natural reaches of the stream

(Fig. 1). Station lrll located near the park
the gauging station,

Yúas

boundary, 100 m upstream from

situated in the least sta¡le reach. The bed

paving material was composed

of shaìe, deposited

from upper eroding

reaches. Station 81, was 3 km upstream from station 1,11, .in a reach of
higher gradient, and slight]y larger substrate, corposed of cobble to
small boulders overlaying gravel. This
shale material
moves

is

during peak

is

a trans¡ort zone, in which

transported during moderate fìoods, and larger material

flows. This reach of stream is çproximateìy

s0%

stable at bankfull discharge. Station 82, was 3 kn upstream of statÍon
81' and upstream of the junction of Conway Creek and Baìd Hill Creek.
This station was in the most stable reach, characterized by a boulderdoninated channel. At peak discharge, substrate at 82 was 80% stable.
Riparian vegetation v{as present at al I stat.ions, consisting

primarily of alders. surrounding vegetation

was m=xed

predominantly spruce, aspen, and

birch.

throughout the strean, resulting

in a uniform thernal

Ground wa:er

forest

input was present
and chemical

gradient along the length of the study area. Macrcphyte growth on the
rocks t{as rare, but there vúas a dense coating of mrl (calcium carbonate)

during low discharge periods. During floods, the narì was either scoured
off or dissolved.
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I'lithin the most unstabìe reach, a stabre riffle (Hls) was
constructed to examine the effects of stable riffles on the hydrology

of this reach. Details of jts construction
presented ìn chapter 5 of this thesis.
and aquatic fauna

3.3.2

are

Hydroìogy

Various hydrological parameters vrere measured in order

the

sample

to choose
reaches which would cover a range of substrate stabiìity at

bankfull flow condjtions.

These measurements were also required to

derive the relationships between substrate stability (as a % of bed
material at incipient motion) and discharge for eaü reach. A brief

description, the methods, and formulae folìow, wh'ile for a more detailed
explanation refer to Chow (1964) and Newbury (19ga). The symbots in
each

of the formulae are exp'lained in

Appendix 1.

D'ischarge

Discharge was monitored continuously

at the hilson Creek weìr,

stat'ion no.051J033 (Hater Survey of Canada), and ras su.itable for the
lower reach. However, discharge was required

in aìl reaches in order to
calculate tractive force and thus the % of bed material at incipient
motion for a given discharge. Discharge was measured for the upper
reaches at severa'l sampìe times, while peak discha,r-ge was estjmated from
the relationship

between drainage area and discharge where

drainage.area between two reaches approximates the ratio

the ratio of

of bankfull

discharge for those reaches (Newbury 1984). This ratjo was applied to

22

most recent peak discharge

at the weir prior to ttre sample period in

questi on.

Mean depth
Mean

of flow
depth

(present)

of fìow for each reach was deter¡r-:ned

by measuring

a

of the flow using a surveyor's measuring tape stretched
across the stream at right angìes to the direction of flow (Fig. 2).
cross-sectjon

with a meter stick every 0.5 m. Three transects were
run at each reach to get an average depth for the reach. Mean depth of
Depth was measured

flow for each sample reach was measured over a ranEe of discharges in
order to derive a relatjonship between depth of flo¡ and discharge.
Mean depth

of flow

(bankfuì1)

Since bankfull discharge,

or that discharge ¡hich

fills

the stream

is rareìy observed, it was necessary to estimate the depth of
flow at bankfull discharge (Fig.2). This was done by close examination
of the banks of the stream channel. Texture of the flood p'lain (above
bankfulì) are finer than the banks of the channel itself; vegetation
often shows signs of scouring at the height of bankiull flow. Once
channel,

chosen, several transects were run, depths measurec, and average bankfuìì

depth of flow across the channel est.imated.

23

3-2.

Cross-sectional view of stream channel with parameters
in hydrological analyses in 1986-1988 tlilscn Creek aquatìc
insect study.
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Sl ope

of

Average s'lope

and elevation

rod.

each reach was measured usitg a surveyorrs leveì

Average sìope was calculated æ. the change in

elevation (rise/run) over approximately 60 m of *ream reach. Substrate

particle size
Stream bed paving materìals were characteri>+d

for

each reach by

walking through the reach and at every three steps randomly selecting
bed paving material. This was done for 96 stones. Each stone was
measured on three axes:

ìength, width, he.ight.

was then calculate¿ (Øso

=

then ranked and arranged

in a cumuìative

Menr

particle

L(cm)+r,r(cm)+H(cm)/3). Mean

si

ze (Øso)

particre size

frequency curve

for

was

each station

(e.9. Fig.3).
Bed paving material
The energy

at incipient

(tractive force) required to

approximately equal

to the

Tractive force (tau)

.

Approximately one

material

median diameter

is calculated

(rg/mz) = depth

mean diameter

motion

*

sìope

of

move

a rounded particle is

of the ¡article

(Lane 1955).

as:

reach

*

1oo0

(sp*cific wt. of water).

haìf the tractive force is requi-ed to

of shale due to the flat

shape and

move an equa-l

dgrsity of this

1993). For a g'iven d+th of flow, the per
cent of substrate at incipient motion can be calcu-ated from the
(Magaìhaes and chau

cumuìative frequency

plot of substrates.
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3-3. Cumuìative frequency curve of strean bed paving materials 1n
stations of 1986-1988, Hilson Creek. Station t,{l o ,t.lls A ,81 + ,
82 t.
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Temperature
Temperature was measured contlnuousìy

October

at station l{1 from Apri'l to

in 1986 and 1987 using a Ryan submersibìe trermograph. In order

to

compare

at

each

station

l.l1

with the other stat'ions, tenprature

of the sample times at all stat'ions,

was measured

and ttese were then

comparedwith the thermograph.

Historical

stream

flow analysis

In order to characterize the hydrologica'l habitat to whìch aquatic
ìnsects are exposed, several methods were used to anaìyse the flow
regime. The

first

method was by

direct

examination

of the hydrograph for

the years of record. By this method the average nr,¡nber of times

(periodicity) and seasonality that a flow occured annually couìd be
calculated. A second method was to calculate the nrnber of days or years
(frequency) 'in which a particuìar flow was equalled or exceeded
g,reater than) using a cumuìative per cent frequency

pred'ictability, contingency

(Í

fìow

graph. Finatìy, the

of flows ¡ere calculated for
this stream (Colwell's index of predictabilÍty) (CcTwell 1974). Each of
and constancy

the methods and calculations are presented in Apperdix 2.

3.3.3. Invertebrate

Sampl

ing

Benthic sampìing
Aquatic insects were collected us'ing a modified Hess sampìer
(l.Jaters and Knapp 1961)

with an area of 0.10 m2, ard a mesh size of

urn. Five samples were collected at

each sample

tine.

sampìes were

400

27

stratified

randomly, such

that on'ly riff]e areas

selected, while w'ithin the
which would

fit within

riffle

the

oÊ

each reach were

Hess was plared

over substrates

the area of the sampler. Lerge stream bed

materÍals were removed, scrubbed and measured for ¡verage particle size,

while the remain'ing stream bed material was stirrer to a depth of
approximately 10

cm.

Sample water depth r{as measu,'ed

at

each sample

time, while average velocity near each sampìe was reasured in
Samples were

1986.

collected monthly from May to ktober and folìowing

any precipitation-related spates 'in 1986 and 1987. Samples were aìso

collected in late March (pre spring

of the spring peak discharge ìn
preserved
were

in

4%

A¿uít

1987 and

meìt)

and

1988.

and

during or at the

end

A1T sampìes were

formalin, and later transferred tc

identified to order,

identified to

snob,

70%

ethanol.

Specimens

mayflies, stoneflies and caddÍsflies

were

genus and species where possib'le.

emergence

Adult insects were collected us'ing a

I

m3 eÍergence

trap

(Flannagan

1978), with a frame constructed of aluminium angle, covered by 400

um

four sides (one with a v-shaped zipper for entrance), and with
nm thickness Plex'iglurrR on the top to protect emerged 'insects. Two

mesh on

traps were set at each of stations

l,Ú1

and 81

Tuesday and Friday from mid-May through

in 186 and were sampìed

ìate Septenber.

sampìes were

collected using an aspirator, and preserved in 70i ethanol.

3

on
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3.3.4. Statistical

Analyses

[)ata from benthic sampìes r{ere converted

meter

(10x).

The varlances were

to

æan number per square

usually ìarger than the means, and

there was a signìficant correlatlon (r=.9912, 9 df, p<.001) between the
mean and

variance; therefore to normalize the data and homogenize the

variances the data were transformed ìogarithmica'lìy (ìog no. /nZ +

(Elìiot 1973). This transformation
means and variances

of

normaìized

removed

t\

the correlation between the

(r= .365, 9 df, p > 0.05),

and

æt the requirements

distributions. Discharge data was nomalized using the

loglO transfornation, while the per cent bed materiel at incipient motion
was transformed usìng arc

sinffi.

Relationships among hydrologicaì parameters, substrate movement

and

trends of aquatic insect densities were examined using regression

anaìysis, and significance tests of differences in trends
stations were performed using

ANCOVA (SAS

between

1985). ï}e hypotheses tested

in Table 1, with the hypothesis rejection performed at the
c = 0.05 level of probability in alì ana'lyses. H¡çotheses Hl tested the

are

summarized

null

that increases in discharge had no effect on tempora'l
(HlO) and spatia'l (Hlt) patterns of substrate moverænt. Hypotheses H2 and
hypotheses

H3 tested

the effect of changes'in d'ischarge and substrate

movement on

aquat'ic'insect densities, with the nulì hypothes'is that changes'in
discharge or substrate movement had no effect on the density

insects.

The

effect of a 1986 June (H46)

day pre and Z-days post) on the dens'ity

and Septenber

of

aquat'ic

(Hat) spate (1-

of benthic insects at

each

29

Table

3-1.

Description of hypotheses tested durf ng tti'lson Creek aquailc

insect study 1986-19g8.

Hl: Effect of discharge on substrate
Hlg:

motio

in discharge had no e_+Fect on substrate

(Temporaì) changes

motion within each station.

Hl1: (Spatial)

Changes

in discharge had equa'l effects on substrate

motion between stations.

HZz

Effect of discharge on aquatic insect density
H26: (Temporal) changes in discharge had no effect on aquatic

insect density within each statìon.
HZy:

(spatiaì)

changes

in dÍscharge

had equat

effects on aquatic

insect density between stations.
H3: Effect

of

substrate movement on aquatic insect censity

H3g: (Tenporal) changes

in substrate

movement,rad no

effect

on

aquatic insect density within each statjon.
H31: (Spat'iaì) Changes

in substrate

movement

rad equaì effect on

insect density between stations.

H4:

1D

Effect of

sumner spates on

"artificial,, stable nffle

Has:

D'l{1

=

H41:

D¡41

= 0¡¡1S = DBl (Sept 25) =

D141S

= DBI (June 23) = D¡.¡l =
Dl,l1

=

DH1S = Dg1
D¡¡1H =

(June 26)

081 (Sept 26)

= density of aquatic insects at station indicatd.
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stat'lon was tested using a two-way

The modeT used

AltOVA.

in this

ana'lysis was:

insect density (no. /nz+I\ = sample time + strr + time*stn + error,
which compared time
and

time.

effect, station effect

l,lhen s'ignif

Means were compared

1),

was

that at

and

the interaction of station

icant differences r{ere detected, Least Squared

(sAs 1985). The null hypothesis

each

station there

was no change

tested (H4, Table
in density of aquatic

insects following a spate.

In order to

trerds of community
diversity, simpson's index as modified by pierou (lf)69) was used as
ìndex

compare

spatial

and temporaì

an

of diversity:

|=
where,

1

- ¿ lni (ni - 1)/ H (N - I)1,

I=diversityindex,
n¡ = number individuals of the ith species,
N=

totaì

number

of

individuals.

In this index, dìversity increases with increasing value of

I.

Tempora'l

in spec'ies lists were compared usjng Jaccard's
coefficient of similarity (Heì'lawell 1978):

trends of similarity

J

c / a + b - c,
coefficient of

simi

a

number specìes

in

community

b

number species

in

commun'ity B,

c=

number species

in both communities.

J

where,

larity,
A,
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In order to

compare

the similarity of species, and their relatlve

contribution to the corununity between stations
Czekanowski's

and

at various

t'lmes,

coefficient of similarity (Heìlawell 1978) was calculated:

where,

C=ZtdlA+8,
C = simi larity coef f ic'ient,
[,l

=

sum

of the lesser

measure

of

abundance

of

each

species comnon to both comnunit'ies,
Sum

of

measures

of

abundance

in cormunity A,

B = SUil

of

measures

of

abundance

in

A=

A high value in both Jaccard's and Czekanowski's

community B.

sinilarity indices is

indicative of similar cormunities. In each analysis, data from before

the spring f'lood (March), during the spring fìood (April), before and

after the June and September, 1986 spates were used.
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3.4

3.4.1.

HYDROLOGY

RESULTS

AIID PHYSICAL

A description and hydrological sumrary

is

presented

of

eacr

of the sanrpìe sites

in Table 2.

Di scharge

There was

a large spring

r3/t) in 1986 (Fig.4),

followed by two sumner and me

reìated peaks (25 June,
an average spring peak
surmer and no

Fak discharge (7.7

snow storm-related

1.8

July,

and 25 September)-

flow (2.2 n3/s), foìlowed

3.4.1.2. Relationsh'ips

In 1987, there was

by an unusuaììy dry

rainfall-related spates. The sprir€

slightly ìower in magnitude than

fall rainfall-

Cischarge

of

1988 was

an average spring ¡eak discharge.

between hydroìogy and substrrte

stabi'lity

Station 82 had the largest nean average subst'ate, foììowed by

station 81, þl1S and I'11 (Ìable
was simi'larly

all

Tractive force ei bankful'l discharge

ranked. The relationshìps

bed paving material
Hhen

2).

for

between d:scharge and

each station were highìy

per cent

crrelated (Table 3).

stations were conbjned, There vras a pos'it',re exponentiaì

relationship between discharge and per cent bed ma=rial at inc'ipient
motion when
[.11

was

all

stations were combined. Using

A}{C3/A (SAS

1985), station

significantly different from a]l the other -atìons (p = 0.0006),

while the remaining stat'ions did not differ
(Table 3).

among

¡emselves (p

t

0.5)

Table 3-2. Descriptlon
study 1986-1988.

of hydrologlcal characterlstlcs of

Dralnage Rrea (tmz):
Slope

of reach (ß):

Medlan bed

materlal size (cm):

Bankfull condltions

llidth

Eepth

(m):

(m) r

Dlscharge'(r3/t) i o
Tractlve force (kglma) :
Bed materlal at lncipient
motion (Í):

sample

statlons of l,filson Creek aquatlc lnsect

tllS

B1

22.L

22.1

11.

1.0

4.0
4.3
0.35
2.7
3.5
80.0

1

8.6

2.5

2.7

3.6

10.0

22.0

34.0

4.3
0.30
2.7
7.5
20.0

3.5
0.30
1.6
8.4
50.0

3.8
0.31
1.6
10.8
20.0

(^,

(,
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FIGURE

3-4.

Discharge

(r3/t),

March

to October 1986-198î, at

I'lilson Creek weir during aquatic insect study (Enwronment
1987-1989).
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Table 3-3. Summary of regression anqlysii for hydrologicôl and aquatic insect reìationships from llllson Cregk 1986-1988. All analyses of insect
orders performed on ìog16 (no/nr'+ l) transformecl data. Results presented as regresslon coefflclent (r')¡ f value (df model,error) whlch
unless specified are the-same for all anaìyses a't each station. All rel¡tionships stgnlficant (p < 0.05) unless denotecl by ns.
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+
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Analysis of historical flow data
A summary of the 1986 discharge data and conperison with historicaì

flow data'is presented in Table

4.

The spring bankiull discharge moved

a

proportion of the bed paving materia'|, with station,¡11 having the ìargest
per cent moved (75%), and station 82 the ìeast (zor)¡. This magnitude of
discharge was equalled or exceeded

for 0.8f of the days,

fall

in

67%

of the years, but on'ly occuryed

and onìy once per season on ayerage. summer (June)

of 1986 resulted Ín a port.Íon of bed paving
material at incipient motion at station wl, but not at the other
stations. Historicalìy the June spate occurred ìess frequent'ly and wìth
and

(September) spates

less duration, as compared to the September spate.

Predictability of flow regime
using colweìlrs index of predictabiìity, t{iìson creek, had

a

predictability index of 0.42, a constancy 'index of 0.13, and a
contjngency index of 0.29. Adopting the criteria of Resh et al.(19gg),
where a predictability of .31 was considered highìy unpredictab'le, l{ilson
Creek had a

3.4.2.

relat'iveìy unpredictable flow regime.

BEÌ{THIC IilSECTS

3.4.2.1. species composition and seasonal trends of

abundance

total of 11 taxa of mayfìies (Tab]e s),10:axa of stoneflies
(Tabìe 6), and 15 taxa of caddisflies (Table 7) was colìected during the
study. To allow comparisons of stations and season, the per cent
A

composition by spec'ies

for the May to 0ctober perioc was calculated.

3-4.

Comparison of 1986 mean da'iìy discharge wjth histqricaì flow data (1965-1985) for I'lilson Creek, Manitoba. Annuaì
1986 discharge calculated from annual peak discharge; periodicity ìs the average number of events per year from visuaì
inspectìon of hydrograph. Spring 'is the maximum snow melt related discharge.

Table

SPRING

HlS

H1

1986

?

DTSCHARGE

g

(l',|"/S)

JUNE

81

2.7 1.6

2.7

r{1

1.6

.3341

!r1s 81
.3341 .167t

flow

SEPTEMBER

82

.1671

r.rls 81

,0623 .0623 .031

82

.031

BED PAVING MATERIAL

AT INCIPIENT

MOÏION

80

50

72

HISTORICAL

I > DTSCHARGE (ANNUAL)

67

27

80

Í > DTSCHARGE (DAILY)

0.8

18

53

PERIODICITY

1

3.7

5.6

L0l.¡

MODERATE

PREDICTABI LITY

HIGH

l¡)

>

Table

3-5.
ìn

Spec'ies composition, and per cent of mean density tphemeroptera (l,lay
1986 and 1987 from lrli lson Creek, Manitoba aquatic insect survêy.

to 0ctober) from monthly

sampìes

l,l s
Spec i es

1986

1987

1986

0.0

0.0
5.0

2.5

3.3
3.2
5l .9

13.5
33.8

1987

1986

1987

1987

1986

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.95

0.01

0.15

Siphlonuridae

Siphìonurus sp.

l.l

Ameletr¡s sp.

0.0

0.0r
3.5

0.0
0.2

Baetidae

Baetis f ìavistriga l,lcDunnough 1.8

8. tnicaudatus Dodds
I1.0
ÞseiõõJõEõñTurbìdr¡m McD. 16.0
Gniropfñum iñFrequãns NcD. 0.0

1.1

1.0

0.5

58. 4

36.

.2

26.5

39.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

10.3

21,4

ll.3

6.35

0.03

Heptageni idae

Njxe (Akkarion) simplicioides 10.9

0.0s
16.6
47

5

3.2
94

.8

12.9

.8
7.0

54

0.0

0.5
0.0

0.0

l

0.5

I .31

10.

(McD. )

Leptophlebi idae

Leptophìebia cupida (Say)
Paraleptophlebia debiIis
(t.la lker)

1.8

20.4

0.0

1.5
0.0

14.5

0.0

0.0

0.2
0.0

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

0.4

60.0

4.4

26,2

6.5

7.4

ll.3

0.5

22.4

sp.

0.0

0.0

0.03

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

¡;;:;;2;

317.3

878.8

985.0

f f,hÉlnbfËl I lrlôË

t.phemerella

cf. inermis

0.0

Eaton

Tricorythidae
Erachycercus

;;;; ;;;;;;;

1019.9

0.0
515.2

636.6

4122.7

2062.0

t

æ

Tabte

3-6.
in

Species composition, and per cent of mean densìty P'lecoptera (May
1986 and 1987 from Hilson Creek, l"lan'itoba aquatic insect survey.

uls

Spec'ies

1986

llemouridae
Maìenka californica

0.4

0.7

4.7

27.7

0.0

0.1

81.4

66.0

-l@ìãassenl

Zapada

cinctipes

(Banks)

Taeniopterygidae

Taeniopteryx niva]js

(Fitch)

Capniidae

81

1986

1987

2.7
16.9

1.6

3.2

37.5

0.1
64.9

1986

1986

1987

17.3

4.4

17

36.2

28.0

55.77

1.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

s2.6

s0.0

40. s

32.8

1.5

1987

.2

65.4

collected as adults onìy
collected as adults onìy
coìlected as aduìts onìy

Capnia coloradensìs Claassen

!. gracilaria Claassen
(Nebeker
Utacapnja

1987

to October) from monthly sampìes

trava

and Gaufin)

Pteronarcyidae

Pteronorcys dorsata (Say)

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

6.0

2.7
0.9

2.9
2.8

1.9

6.9

14.7

1,7

5.2
0.5

4.3

7.2

0.1

0.1

0.0

6.2

7.5

9.6

3.6

4.8

9.8

0.6

1.1

.2

245t.3

1346.0

3532.0

2000.0

1133 . 4

974.0

Perlodidae
I soperl
Skwala

a bi 'l i neata (Say)
paralle'la (Frison)

Chloroperl idae

Haploperla brev'ls (Banks)
2;
Mean Density (no./m

1

191

1611.

s

(^)

@

Table

3-7. Species compositlon, and per cent of neañ dênsity Trlchoptera
in 1986 and 1987 from llilson Creek, Manitoba aquatlc insect survey.
l{l

Spec

1

1986

es

(l.lay

to October)

8t

Hls
1986

1987

from nronthly sampìes

1987

1986

1987

1986

1987

0.5

0.0

0.5

Poìycentropod idae

Polycentropus pentus Ross

0.0

2.5

0.1

3.2

r9.0

0.02

llydropsychidae
Cheumatopsyche oxa Ross

3.2

8.5

0.7

Hydropsyche a'lhedra Ross

4.4

H. slossonae

¡2.0

9.5

1.7
?4.5

0.0

0.0

Glossosonat i dae
Glossosoma lnternedium

0.8

(comlrlned)

0.0

6.8

2.t

1.2

3.0

4.3

4.1

3.2
8.8

,s

4-4

6.8

16.5

12.2
42.2

0.4

0.0

0.6

0.5

1.3

0.s

6.9

1.6

2.8

40.3

58.8

56. 4

l7 .9

1.7

0.0

0.5

0.02

0.12

0.

0.0

0.2

0.08

0.0

0.0

0.0

0,4

7,q

tr,

1,0ã l3.r

?,l

lì,lll

5.5

0.0

6.7

2.r

1.3

0.6

1.9

0.9

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.03

0.0

0.11

0.0

lepidostomat ldae
Lepidostona pìuviale (Milne) 64.0

52.2

58.9

0.0

Eanks

Rhyacophi ì idae

Rhyacophila ange'lita

Banks

-(xtapfiell

llydroptilidae

13.0

27

Hydroptlla sp.

0chrotrichia

l8

0.1

sp.

0xytheìra sp.
Phryganeidae

Ptilostomis ocil

llfera

-IIaIlãÐ

BrochycentrIdoe

llfÂr!!r.Þnlruh

0.8

lr:rlrlprlnllq ll,tl

1

Banks

Limnephi I idae

Hesperophyìax incisus
Banks

Llmnephi

lus

sp.

.0

45.8

13. 3

9.4

18.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

.4

467.8

34

Leptocer idae

Oecetis avara (Banks)

-"'--i-

ilean Density (no./m')

0.0

153.0

591.6

347

1044.9

1420.4

679.4

2558.0

5

o
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l.lithin the

Ephemeroptera,

station hll and l,llS were n¡merically

dominated

by Pseudocloeon turbidum McD.(46 and 40% respectively), followed by
Ephemerella

cf.

inermis Eaton (26 and 20.5% respectÍvely). The dominant

mayfly species at station 81 were Baetis tricaudatus Dodds (4g%\ and p.
turbidum (29%\ wh'ile the dominant species at station 82 was B.

tricaudatus (85%). t{ithin the Trichoptera, stations l.ll and I,l1S were
numerically dominated by Lepidostoma pluviale Miìne (74 and 511
respectiveìy) and Hydropsyche slossonae Banks (lS and 19# respective.ly),
station 81 was dominated by Glossosoma intermedium xìapátek (a9.9%) and

!. pìuviaìe

(31tí), and station 82 was dominated by q. intermedium (36r)

and H. slossonae (29.4%\. The plecoptera were doninated by spec.ies of

the family capniidae (three species

distinction

among immature

combined due

to difficulty in

stages) at statÍons Hl,

tls

and 81, followed

by Zapada cinctipes (Banks). At station 82, the reverse order of
dominance occurred.

At station lrll., all orders of insects had greater densities in 19g7
than 1986. Station t'l1S had generally comparable average densities for

in the mayflies and caddisfries, while due to a larger
abundance of winter stoneflies had larger numbers.in 1997 than 19g6.
both years

statjon 81 had similar densities for both years, while station 82 had
higher densities of mayflies in 1986 than 1987, and h'igher densitjes of
caddjsflies in

1987 than

ìn

1986 (Tabìes 5

to 7).

All

stations had relativeìy low densities during spring (l4ay 1986,
April L987,1988), had higher densities by the follcwing sampìe periods,
and

with the exception of station

l.l1

jn

1996, had consjstenily high

42

3-5. seasonal trends of abundance of (A) Ephemeroptera, (B)
Plecoptera, (c) TrÌchoptera at stations'92, bt, t{ls, an¿'lili ón
I'lilson Creek, 1986-1988.
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3-6. seasonal trends of abundance of (A) chiromn'idae, (B)
0thers,_(c) Total invertebrates at statioñs 82, BI, wls, ànä Hl on
I'lilson creek, 1986-1988. Black flies separated fron othérs(.....).
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densi

tl

es

throughout the season

(Fig. 5 and 6).

There were several

reductions

in benthic densities at station I,l1 (June, July,

September)

during the 1986 sampìing period, whjle this trend was not

evident in

1987.

and

Relationships between hydrological parameters and aquatic insects
Aquat'ic insect densities
chironomids and others (black

at

each

flìes,

station, with the exception of

beetìes, f'latworms and annelids) at

station 81 and 82, were significantly negative'ly correlated (p . 0.05)
with the most recent peak discharge and the per cent of substrate in
motion related

to that discharge (Table 3).

l,lhen data

for all

the

stat'ions were combined, the relationship between aquatic insect density
and per cent of substrate in motion accounted for as much as 17% (e.g.
Ephemeroptera)

of the variability, while the retationship

between aquatic

insect density and most recent peak d'ischarge accounted for on'ly

(e.g.

441

of the variabil'ity, a significant station effect
(Tabìe 3). When station effect was included in the model, the regression
coeffjcient was greatly improved for the relationship between aquatic
Ephemeroptera)

insect densities and most recent peak discharge, ê.g.

Ephemeroptera

(r2 = .70) while including station effect into the model only sìightìy
improved the regression

for the relationship

between aquatic insect

densities and the per cent of substrate in motion (r2 =
case where combined data

.g1).

for discharge accounted for more of

variabiìity than substrate
for the Plecoptera.

movement when

The only

the

stat'ion effect was ignored

was

Tabte

3-8.

Summary of comparìsons (ANC0VA) of reìationships between d'ischarge and substrate
densities at sampìe stations on llilson Creek, 1986-1988.

1,1

DISCHARGE

Hls

btl

81

movement

vs. aquatic insect

SUBSTRATE MOVEMTNT

HlS

81

g2

t.ll
H1S

Ephemeroptera

B1

B2
l.l1

Pì

ecoptera

l.lls

**

B1

NS

82

NS

H1

blls

Tri choptera

B1

B2
t{1

t,1s

0thers

B1
B2

ll1
t,1s
Ch I

rnnornlrlnp

**
***
***

lt2

NS

81
B2

NS

NS

*

NS

NS

**
***
***

***

NS

**

NS

NS

NS

**

NS

NS

**
***
**

NS

*
**
*

**
+

NS
NS

*
NS

l.l1

NS
*
**
***

***
***
***

ß1

t.lls

Tota'l

NS

*
***

NS

*

NS

*
NS

NS

NS
NS

NS

NS

t{s

NS

*

t'lS

NS

NS

*

N5

NS

NS
NS

t'¡s

*

NS

ils

NS

NS

p > 0.05

p<0.05

p < 0.01
p < 0.001
Others = Black flies, anneljds, beetles, flatworms

5
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When

the reìationships between hydroìog'icaì parameters and aquatic

insect densities were

compared among

stations, the nodel describing the

reìationships between discharge and benthic densities at station

differed from the other station most often (Table

B).

I'11

The onìy

cons'istently occurring differences between statjons with respect to
substrate movenent and benthic densities occurred in the Trichoptera

and

0thers groups, with station l,l1 differing significanily from the
remaining statìons.

Effect of spates on aquatic insect densities
t,lhen

ìn June,

densities of aquat'ic insects one day pre and 2 days post spate

1986 were compared,

all

groups

at station ll1, the unstable

reach, had hÍgh'ly significant reductions in densities (p < 0.001), with

the exception of the Others group (Table

9).

The tphemeroptera had the

largest reduction (94%). Stations l,llS and 81 had reductions in densities
ranging from 9.4% to as high as 49f, however onìy reductions
Ephemeroptera

September, a

at station

similar pattern

significantly at station
Ephemeroptera

Communi

81 were

at

1,11,

was

statistically significant.

in

the

In

evident. Aì'l groups declined

while at the other stat'ions onìy the

81 were reduced

sign'ificantìy (51f).

ty structure ana'lyses

Species

diversity at stations l.llS and 81 (Fig. 7), as indicated by

the Simpson's diversÍty'index,

was

examined, d'iversity associated

with the spring

relatively constant over the periods
and

fal'l flood was reduced

Table 3-9. Effects of 23 Jgne and 25 September, 1986 spates on aquatic insect lensÍties ìn llilson Creek, Man'itoba. Aquatic
insect densities (no./m' +/- standard error) transformed using log1g (no./m- + 1) for two-way AN0VA. llhen AN0VA were
significant, means were compared using least squared means.

Density
Stn 23 June (pre)
Ephemeroptera tll
816.0 (155.6)
!l1S 1244.0 (87.3)
81 10s4.0 (183.3)
Plecoptera Hl 378.0 (79.8)
l,lls s48.0 (108.8)
81 s28.0 (13s.3)
Trichoptera l.Jl 51.9 (9.16)
l,lls 243.9 (33.5)
Bl 10s.9 (26.6)
Chironomidae l,l1 932.0 (228.4)
llls 8s2.0 (233.8)
81 3050 (326.2)
}Jl 236 (51.8)
0thers
tllS 862 (176)
Bl 5402 (14721
Total
!11 2434 (248)
l.lls 3860 (357)
81 10178 (1676)
ns= p>0.05
* E p<0.05
**= p<0.01
Group

Density
(post) % Change
46.0 (10.8)
-94.4 ***
998.0 (159.1) -19.8 ns
596.0 (78.0)
-q¡.q "
76.0 (16.9)
-80.0 ***
(128.2)
s02.0
- 8.4 ns
310.0 (61.0)
-41.2 ns
3.99 (2.45)
-92.5 ***
209.8 (52.7 )
-14.0 ns
86.0 (14.3)
-18.8 ns
236.0 (74.1)
-74.7 ***
+28.2
(220)
1,092.0
ns
1542 (227,3)
-49.0 ns
186 (s5)
-27.2 ns
+65.7 ns
1428 (629)
32s2 (1551)
-39.8 ns
554 (66.1)
-77.2 ***
+13.0 ns
4362 (630)
5838 (1848)
-42.0 ns
25 June

Density
(pre)
800.0 (195)
390.0 (88.7')
532.0 (71.7)
2390.0 (331.3)
2690.0 (43s.5)
1174.0 (202.8)
342.0 (61.5)
384.0 (103)
1290.0 (1s4.3)
1030.0 (290.6)
1060.0 (331.4)
34.0 (6.78)
462.0 (11,0.2)
568.0 (170)
154.0 (15.01
5020.0 (698.7)
s092.0 (895.0)
3184.0 (318.4)
24 Sept.

Densìty
26 Sept. (post)

fChange

74,0 (12.5)
420.0 (151.3)
260.0 (54.4)

-90.8 ***
+ 7.7 ns
-Sr.t *

606.0 (92.0)
1s16.7 (1006)
1700.0 (28.3)

-74.6 ***
-43.6 ns
+44.8 ns

70.0 (12.5)
786.7 (236.8)

-79.5 ***
+10s *
+103 ns

(800.1)
110.0 (28.8)
520.0 (120.1)
192.0 (37.6)
82.0 (22.7)
266.7 (46.7)
172.0 (28.s)
942.0 (S1.1)
3s10.0 (1120)
4946.0 (1039)
2622.0

-89.3 ***
-49.0 ns

+464

***

-82.5 r*
-s3.0 ns

+11.7

ns

-81.2 t*ù
-31.0 ns
+55.0 ns

***=p<0.001
Others = Bìack

fl'ies, flatworms, annelids,

beetles

Þ
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3-7. Seasonal trends of index of diversity (Sinrpson's), index of
similarity (Jaccard..and Czekanowski) prior to -and' following spates
at each station on I'lilson creek in 1986-1997. symbols: simp'son,s
index l,l1o,_llls¡, 81o. s¡mbols for sÍmilarÍty irdices: Hl-lllso,
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at station }11.

Reduced

diversity

was not

the case for the June spate at

station tll.
using Jaccard's coefficient

of similarity, in which species

associations are examined, stations lrllS and 81 were îore similar during

the spring fìood than the other combinations of stat'ions, whiìe the index
was insensitive to differences resulting from the Jr.ne and September

spates.

coefficient of similarÍty, takes into account
species similarity as well as relative contribution to the conrnunitìes.
The Czekanowski

All

stations had similarindices prior to spates, wl.ereas dur.ing the
spring spate there was a high degree of dissimilarity between all

stations. During the June spate, only stations lllS and 81 mainta.ìned
their similarity, while during the September spate there was a high
degree

of dissimiìarity only at station lr{1 and 81.

50

3.5.

DISCUSSI0il

In the present study, aquatic insect density could be modelled at
each station usìng both most recent peak in discharge and its related
%

of substrate at incipient

for that reach. în addition, .insect
densities were h'igh'ly comelated to overal I strean substrate stabi I ity.
motion

Equal dÍscharge had varying effects on aquatic insects assocjated with

substrates of different stabiìity within the same reach, as shown with

the pilot study with the artificial

riffle, and the effects of two summer
spates. The spates had relative'ly litile effect on the insects at
station 81 and the artificial stable riff'le, as corpared to dramatic

reductions

high as

of insects at the natural unstable reach.

90%

These

reduction) were somewhat surprising as only

and L2% (June)

of the bed paving material

was

gÍ

effects

(as

(september)

at incipient motion. Thus

of substrate stabiì'ity/dìscharge
relationships were demonstrated in this study.
temporaì and spatial effects

3.5.

1. Substrate/discharge reìationsh'ips
the hypothesis tested during this study (Table 1), in the
hypothesis, that of effect of discharge on substrate motjon, both
Examining

first
null

hypotheses were

enough evidence

rejected. It

was concluded

to accept the hypothes'is that

effect on substrate motionr nor was there

that there

charqes

in

discharge had no

enough ev'idence

hypothesis that these changes were egual among

was not

to accept the

sta¡ions. Station

l,l1 was

signif icantly d'ifferent from the other stations, being most sensit'ive to
changes

in discharge. This was, of course related to the

shale

51

substrate, the dominant paving material of this reacfr, which is
more

readily than rounded particles

moved

(Magalhaes and chau 1993).

3.5.2. Discharge/aquatic jnsect dens'ity relationships
Reductions

in aquatic

'insects are associated

¡ith

large 'increases

in discharge (see revìew by Hynes 1970, a'lso Gray ard Fisher 1981, Fisher
et al. 1982, Sagar 1986). Even minor spates can c.!.use minor reductions
in densities of insects in some rivers (Sagar 1986), through increased

drift

from dislodged inunature insects (Anderson and Lehmkuhl 1969),

scouring by substrate movement (Sagar 1986), or by saltation (Culp

et al.

1985). However, there have been floods in which no effect on density of

insects was reported (cow'ie 1980, Giberson and Haìì 19gB), or at best
there were spatially varied effects reported with sqre stream reaches
experiencing reductions, while other reaches showed no reductions in

densities (Alìen

1959).

In the second hypothesis, that of the effects of discharge on
aquatic insects, there was a strong station effect, thus a single spate
had a

spatial effect on aquatic insects within the stream as a whole,

reported by Allen (1959). A relative'ly small

amount

as

of the total

variation in the model could be exp'lained by discharge alone, while a
much larger portìon of variation is expìa'ined when the effect of station

is

included in the model. From these data,

factor(s)
Creek.

yras an important determinant

it

was apparent

that

some

of the insect community of

Ì.lilson
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3.5.3. Substrate movement and aquatic insect densities
A s'ignificant station effect in the relationship between discharge
and insect densities

is

important from a stream ecotogy v'iew poìnt.

Discharge and predictability

of fìow reg'imes are used as indicators of
disturbance in recent theories on the effects of disturbance on aquatic
'insects (e.g. Resh et al. 1988). The recognition of the importance of

is a critical step in the deve'lopment of this
recently emerging topic of lotic insect ecology, but I feel there is an

discharge and disturbance

lacking. Aìlen (1959) subjectively decided that more stable
of a stream were not impacted by a spate, úile less stable

component

reaches

reaches experienced detectable

findings

v,,ere

reductions. Aìthough subjective,

these

indicative of the importance of spatial effects of

stability on aquatic insect density.
In the third hypothesis, station effect was ignored, and little
change in the amount of variation could be accounted for by substrate
substrate

movement when compared

model'ling the effects

predict the effects
The

to the mode'l which included station effect.

of the

upon

movement

the 'insect

of substrate

community

as a whoìe, one could

within the whole stream.

only instances where major differences between stations could

be consistently found, were

in the Trichoptera

and others groups.

l.l'ithin the Trichoptera, G.intermedium was dominant at stations 81

82, while rare at the other two stations. This species was the

resistant to sprìng spates at the two stations

where

it

has a behavioural adaptation which may be advantageous

spring

By

was

and

most

present.

for surviving

floods. In late fall, this species aggregates on the lower,

It

the
and
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rear face of substrates (author's observation).

this

The prinre purpose

of

is unknown, but may be to avoid spats. During spring
floods, individuaìs of this species which are attacted to larger
behaviour

substrates than the tractive force of an average spring peak flood can
move

(81-50Í' 82-80%) are protected from scouring.

Secause

over 80f of

the stream bed paving materials in the unstable reaLl (l'11) are
during spring floods,

this

moving

behavioural adaptation wo¡ld not be suitable

for this habitat. It was surprising to find that in lhe two years of the
study, this caddisfly species did not eventualìy coionize the artificial

riffle,

with only a few individuals present at any sanrple tjme.

probable that G. intermedium

It is

is not a vagrant specis, as are some of

the

other species (e.9. Baetis Spp., E. inermis) in this stream. Anderson
(1967) and Flannagan (personal conmunication) reported that

G.

at best, only a minor component of drift in streams
where this species is a major component of the caddisfìy fauna. Further
studies into the behaviour of this species should be undertaken to
intermedÌum made up,

investigate the possible functìon of aggregation. In a larval transpìant
experiment, where larvae from the upper reaches wou'ld be moved into

a

riffle, the question as to whether this species could survive in a
stable riffle in the lower reaches of this watershec cou'ld be answered.
I feel that aggregat'ion, and low dispersaì are two maracteristics of E.
stable

ìntermedÍum which make this species a good indìcator

stabi

of substrate

I ì ty.

within the others group, the s'imuliidae, made up 90% of the total

at both stations

81 and 82, while makÍng up ìess ther

5%

of the others at
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stations l.ll and l,llS (Fig.6). Larvae and pupae of black

flies

attach to

substrates, and similar to the situation with G. intermedium this
behavioral adaptatìon makes

it

possible to resist high fìows, provided

the substrates are stable. Giberson

and

Hall (1988) found that during

sprlng peak flows, densities of black fly larvae attached

to large stable

substrates, t/ere not affected. llaters (1962) reported no change in

drift

of black fly larvae during a smaìl freshet in a stream, but noted an
increase when children played'in the stream and scoured the substrates.
Because

of

of their

absence from

station

abundance and substrate movement

I'11

and

tllS, the regression

for these stations differed

curves

from

stations 81 and 82.

3.5.4.

The

effects of

surnmer

spates on aquatic insect densities

In the least stabte reach of Hilson Creek (ltl), two spates
resulted in signÌficant reductions (77f June and 94f
(p < 0.001) in total

number

of insects

(Table

September)

9). In the stable riff'le,

subjected to equaì discharge, no significant decrease 'in
occurred, while there were reductions

(p.

O.OS)

numbers

only in the

at station 81. A change of greater than 50% was requ'ired
to be statistically detectable as a reduction, due to the small number of
samp'les and large variability among samples. By increasing sampling
Ephemeroptera

effort,

more subtle changes may be detectable, as

during minor spates,

some

it is ìikeìy that

free living ìnsects were swept

increased shear stress acting upon them.

away by the
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In

experiments designed

to test the effect of varying substrate

stabi'lity on aquatic insect comunitìes, Èlalmqvist rnd Otto (1987) found
that some spec'ies preferred more stable art jf icial substrates, whi'le
others dominated on less stable ones. Robinson

and trlinshal

I

(1986)

reported that bricks which were disturbed more freçentìy had lower

diversity

and densìty

insects as high as

of species. Reductions in densities of

90% (Reice 1985) and

on experimentally d'isturbed patches
The importance
measure

of substrate

of disturbance

(Resh

of

84Í

(Doeg and Lake 1989) occurred

substrates.

movement as opposed

et al.

aquat'ic

1988)

to discharge as a

to aguatìc insects

from the surmrer spates in my study. The constructicn

was evident

of 'larger,

and

rìffles in future studies woutd allow ir.rreased sampìing
effort without fear of over-sampìing the riffle, ard thus allow more
replicated

rigorous statistical tests.

3.5.5.

Conmunity structure

Some

of the characteristics of stream insect cor¡nunities controlled

by biotic factors include low species turnover and constancy
richness despite possible perturbation,
communities controììed by stochastic

of

species

i.e. resistance. Aìternateìy,

factors

have hìgh species turnover,

or low resistance to perturbation, and rapid recolmization, to predisturbance ìevels, or hìgh resilience (Lake and Dceg 1985). Aquat.ic

insects in

many

unstable rivers were characterized as stochastic

communit'ies folìowing disturbances

sufficient to

(Gray and Fisher 1981, Reice 1985, sagar 1986,

ca¡se substrate movement

Doeg

et al. 1989). In all
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studies where substrates were disturbed, whether by experimentation, or

in natural
However,

streams, both abundance and species richness declined.

the former was of greater magnitude than the

stream recovered

latter.

Each

to pre-disturbance levels from within several to

several tens of days presumabìy from downstream colonization through

drift, ov'iposition
al. 1988)

by adults, or

In tlilson Creek,

ìife history adaptations (Scrimgeour et

aìl stations,

although the nagnitude

of

reduction

varied, were characterized by reduced numbers (low resistance) during

at least 8% of the bed paving substrates. The
insect community was resilient in that the abundance and diversity
rebounded at all stations during extended perìods of low flow. SpecÍes
flows great enough to move

diversity

at the more stable reaches, whereas at the
unstable reaches, diversity was reduced during spates.
was unchanged

of the mayfly, stonefìy, and caddìsfìy fauna of station l{1 of
tlilson Creek, are considered low in resistance, ard high in resiliency.
Life h'istory adaptations for the majority of species at station l.ll were
favourable for surv'ivaì in an environment where substrates are disturbed
in a predictable fashion in spring and fall, while not so predictabìy
Most

during the

summer (Chapter

4).

For the remaining species, which are

univoltine w'ith sìow seasonal deve'ìopment, behavioural adaptations
account
stud'ies
speci es.

for their

may

in this reach of stream, aìthough further
would be required to elucidate these adaptations for each
presence
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At the more stable reaches (81 and 82), the abundance of severaì
species following spates (e.9. Glossosoma intermedium) may indicate that

the fauna was res'istent.

These species yúere rare

at station t.ll, so it

would appear that they had low resistance and resilience,

i.e.

not able

to rapidly recolonize following scouring discharçs. Thjs presents an
eco'loglcal dilenma, for depending upon the stability of substrates, and
intensity of flood, a species may or
The term

of resistance

and

may

not be considered resistant.

resiliency should be used carefulìy, and in

the context of substrate stability/discharge relationships.
One

of the

ongo'ing debates

within the field of aquatic ecology is

to what extent specìes interactions occur both 'in the
absence

of disturbance.

Most

presence and

of the deterministic theories

from experiments conducted under ideal flow conditions

laboratory.

Peckarsky (1983) reported

were derived

in the field

or

that durirq stable periods of

fìow, competition and predation were functioning, but she also reported

that during spates, all interactions

were

disrupted. Similarìy,

and Cooper (1983) reported competitive interactions between two

feeding insects, a species of Hydropsyche and a species
During periods

of

Hemphill

filter

of black fly.

low fìow, the caddisfìy out-cmpeted the black

fly for

position in the flow net. However, these interactjons were affected

by

disturbance, such that following floods, black fìies recolonized the
substrates more quickìy, and persisted
were present

in the stream.

These two taxa

at stations 81 and 82 of l,lilson Creek. In 1986, during a

of severaì spates, following a very high spring flood, there were
greater densities of black flies during July, August and September than
sunmer
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for the same period of 1987.

Conversely, there were h'igher densÍtjes of

Hydropsychidae during the same periods

in l9g7 than during 19g6.

This

trend

is supportive of the dynamic equilibrium

model (Huston 1979), in

which

diversity is

of the envjronment on the

determ'ined by the influence

net outcome of species'interactions.One of the theories of the
Intermediate Disturbance hypothesis (Connell 1978), where

of disturbance superior

competitors

in the absence
would eliminate inferior ones is not

supported by the trend found ìn my study. In wilson creek, no species
were eliminated during the recovery phase foììowing
extended periods

of quiescence.

These specìes

compìex, and need more research, as

it

was not

floods, or during

interactions are very
the objective of this

study to elucidate competition or predation Ínteractions. Other abiotic

factors should not be ignored

when comparing periods

of djsturbance

and

tlith changing discharge (depth of flow), changes in the
d'istribution of flow types (e.g. Froude number) occur, and it ìs probabìe
that the density of black flies is dependent upon partÍcular combinat.ions
of depth of fìow, velocity and slope, which may not be readiìy avaiìable,
if avaiìable at al'|, when discharge (depth of flow) is low, as was the
quiescence.

case'in 1987. The importance of depth of flow and its related hydrauììc
characterist'ics has been shown by Hauer and Benke (1997) who reported

that as discharge increased, production of btack flies increased
versa.

and vice
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3.5.6. Dìsturbance

It

and stream ecosystem dynamics

appears from

the ìiterature and perhaps th,Ís study, that both

determin'istic (density dependent) and stochastic (density ìndependent)
processes can function (power et ai. 19gg) dependÍrg upon the frequency,

of disturbance. This brings us to the most
important point with respect to disturbance. l,lhat constitutes a

magn'itude and duration

disturbance and what characteristics are required to anaìyse disturbance
so an aquatic insect habjtat can be described? Resh et al. (19gg) used

inition of disturbance from pickett and l,lh.ite (19g5) as ,'any
relatively discrete event in time that disrupts ecosystem, community, or
popu'lation structure, and that changes resources, availability of
the

def

substratum' or the physical environmentrr. In l{ilson Creek,

it

has been

that there was a reduction of insects (i.e. approximateìy 50%)
foìlowing any flood capable of moving g-12 per cent of the substrate.
shown

using this as ny criterion

historical flow data
hydrological

ly

of disturbance, it

was possible

and construct the average

to

use

, or genera'l

determined aquatic insect habìtat of l,l'ilson

taken from the model describing the relationships

Creek.

I

have

between

discharge/substrate movement and density

of insects, fìows required to
produce an effect, which I have chosen as 10% of ffe substrate at
incipient motion (the mean of the two summer 1986 va'lues), caìculated the
per cent of days in each month of such an event, ard calculated the
predictabi'lity, constancy and contingency (Colwe]l 1974) for each of the
natural reaches (Table 10) . Si nce the predictab'i'tity of di scharge (as i n
Resh

et a].

1988)

is based on annual

variat'ion and constancy, the

same
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value should be derived for each of the stations, r.ince discharge is
proportional to the drainage area above the reach. Substrate stabiì.ity

for a g'iven discharge, is a function of sìope, tractive force

and

I

to

substrate composition, and as

have shown, varies from reach

l'lhen pred'ictabì ì ity was calcu]ated with

jn

reach.

each reæh using 10% movement

of substrates, stat'ion t.ll was highly unpredictabìe (p =.3949), station
Bl moderate to highìy predictable (p =.6573), and station 82 was highly
predictable (P = .7159). so

it is evjdent that ile predictabi'tity

can

vary within a stream when using substrate stabìlity vaìues. ThÍs is
important

for

stream insect communities, because

regionally, reaches within and among unreguìated
sÍmilar predictability of discharge, simply

within the

same

climate,

discharge above base

because

and the climate dictates

flow.

streams

will

have

they are situated

the timing of

For exampìe, in temperate climates, there

may

reìatively large annual spring snow-melt related peak f'low, foìlowed
by several smaller summer rain storm reìated spates, and an autumnal
be

'increase

in f'low, related to fall rain

storms coup1ed w'ith reduction.in

evapotranspiration. However, within the
geo'logical features, pred'ictabi
between

same

geographic

region,

based on

ìty within reaches of streams and
streams, based on movement of substrates related to discharges,

can be quite

different.

communit'ies than

I

This has greater impact or aquatic insect

fìow regime alone.
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Table 3-10. Colwelì's predictabiIity of disturbance for 1986-1988 tliIson
Creek aquatic insect study sampìe stations using flow regime
(discharge) and substrate novement (events moxing 10Í of
substrate). Calculations of flow regìme as in Resh et al..(1988).
Calculations of substrate movement using nunüer daysTniontn iñ
which >10% substrate at incip'Íent motion.
STATION

FLol,l

t,l1

.42

.13

.29

.38

;t2

.26

B1

.42

.13

.29

.66

.L2

.54

B2

.42

.13

.29

.72

.10

.62

p=
[t|=

c=

pred'i ctabi 'l i ty
conti ngency
constancy

REGTMT (DTSCHARGE)

SI,tsSTRATE MOVEMENT
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3.6.

COIICLUSIOIIS AIID FUTURE RESFTMH

of the role of disturbance as a determinant of stream
insect conmunity structure is in its infancy. Howe*er, it is becoming
The study

increasing'ly clear that disturbance
researchers bel'ieve,
com¡nunities (Resh

I

is of major importance,

and as

some

is the major organizing factor of stream

et al.

1988).

have demonstrated the overpowering influence of

discharge/substrate

stability retationships

on the ¡quatic insects

in

the

small study of Wilson Creek. There is evidence to srggest that discharge
alone cannot be used to describe aquat'ic insect habitat, but that
must examine the movement

of

substrates associated

As unpredictable as I'lilson creek

reaches,

is,

rith that

especiaìììy

in the

one

discharge.
lower

it is evident that the insect species of tiris creek are very

resilient,

as they are able to recolonize even the nost unstable reach

within the same season. suitable behavioural

and

iife

history

of these species are required for surviyal in this reach in
particu'lar and in l,|ilson Creek as a whole. An examnnation of life
adaptations

history adaptations of

conrnonìy occurring species

wrll

be discussed in

the next chapter.

I feel that the next step in resoìving the efrect of abiotic
determinants on aquatic insects
same geographical

js to study a range of

streams

region, model the discharge/substrate stab.ility

reìationships, analyse the historical flow data,

ôñú

characterize the

hydrological habitat, while concurrenily examining rhe spatiai
temporal changes

within the

in

cormunity structure

of aquatic insects.

and

By expanding
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the scope of the present study, 1t would be possible to determine whether
the aquatic ìnsect/hydrological relationships derived for
are applicable to

all rivers and

streams.

l.li I son Creek
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4.

LIFE HISTORIES OF

EPHEI{EROPTERA, PLECOPTERA ATD TRICHOPTERA

I}I

I{ILSOII CREEK, I{AIIITOBA, }IITH REFEREIICE TO SUBSTRATE STABILITY

4.1
Mayfìy, stonefìy and caddisfìy

ABSTRACT

life histories uere 'investigated as

part of a study into substrate stability/discharge relationships

and

aquat'ic insects in l,lilson Creek, Manitoba, Canada. l{inety-four per cent

reductions in mayfìy dens'ity occurred in the most unstable, shale-paved
reach, foìlowing spates. Twenty-two species were abundant during
prolonged periods

of

Life histories of

4L1'

and.

low flow and were able

of the species

had

with slow seasonal
When

complete

their life cycle.

rrere univoìtine with wÍnter growth,

w'inter-late spring emergence. Another

multivoltine, or

to
4L1'

of

species were

multiple cohorts. 0nly 3 species were univoltine

deveìopment.

historical flow data are

to

examined,

the

life

history

for survival in a frequent'ly
d'isturbed, unstable environment, such as in the most unstable reach of
l'lilson Creek. Life h'istory timing of most species avojd predictable
adaptations can be seen

be advantageous

spring spates, whi'le unpredictable
combinat'ion
adaptati ons.

of fast

surnmer

spates are overcome through

a

seasonal development, multivoltinism and behavioural
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4.2 iltTRoDUCTIoil
The

recentìy,

role of disturbance in

stream ecoìogy has been ignored

and may be the dominant determinant

al. 1988).

in

stream ecoìogy (Resh et

For years researchers have been aware

on aquatic insects, but d'id

until

little to characterize

cf the impact of floods
benthic habitats with

respect to frequency, intensity, and periodicity of these events, perhaps
because they were unaware

analyses.

of appìicable hydrological techniques for

Newbury (198a) described simple techniques

these

to characterize

hydrologica] habitats. He described ways to anaìyse movement of
substrates, and suggested that substrate stabi'lity may be an important
component

of aquatic habitats.

Large reductions 'in benthic invertebrate densities folìowing fìoods

in rivers with unstable

substrates have been reported (Gray and Fisher

1981., Sagar 1986, Scrìnrgeour and l,linterbourn

1989). Reductions in

aquatic insect diversity have been attributed in part to substrate

stability in the Ochre River,

Manitoba, canada (cobb and Flannagan, in

press).
Adaptations which allow insects

to exist in unstable, flood-prone

streams include rap'id deveìopment, multivoltinism, egg diapause,

effective recolonization
Fisher et

al.

behavioral avo'idance (Gray 1981,

1982, Scrimgeour and Winterbourn 1989). Species with rapid

development are able

discharges,

mechanisms and

to

comp]ete

the'ir

life

cycle between scouring

this period often beìng onìy several

Multivoltine

life

weeks (Sagar 19g6).

cycles ensure that adults are available for

repopulation of scoured reaches of streams

for

several periods during

a
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season. Effective recolonization

of both
drÍfting from upstream stable reaches of stream, ônc dispersaì of adults.
n¡echanisms incluce

Behavioural adaptatlons can include avoidance

high rates

of spates by ìateral

vertical migrations within the stream channel (lljt:ìams
In

1986 and 1987

was studied

and

19g4).

the aquatic insect fauna of,iilson Creek, Manitoba

to investigate the influence of substrate stab'ility/discharge

relationships on the density and diversity of the insect fauna.

These

relationships were studied for three reaches of varying substrate

stabiìity. Life histories for the most con¡nonìy c,ccum'ing mayf ly
stonefly and caddisfìy species of I'lilson Creek were examjned. The lÍfe

history strategies are examined in the context of frequency, intensity
and predictabilÍty of discharge and related substrate movement in l.lìlson
Creek, with emphasis on the most unstable reach.
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4.3 }IATERIALS AIID IIETHMS
Study Area:

l{ilson Creek, a fourth order stream with a 22 Wr,z draìnage basin,

is located in west-central Manitoba (50o 43' N,9go 33' t,l) (Fig. 1). It
is one of many streams orìg'inatÍng on the Manitoba escarpment, a 400
high bench of Cretaceous shale overlain by glacial till (Newbury 1983).
The source is 747 meters above sea level (m.a.s.l.), in Riding Mounta'in
m

National Park, and l.lilson Creek descends steeply to 340 m.a.s.l. over

a

distance of 6.4km.

l{ilson Creek was chosen as a study site for several reasons.
was the

It

site of a 25 year study to investigate the feasibility of ftood

in the
agricultural district (Newbury 1983), As part of this study,

storage dams and sediment control related to flooding problems
surrounding

a continuous gauging station has been maintained, providing a ìong-term
data base of hydrological and meteorological information.

Many

relationships between hydrologicaì and geologicaì processes have

been

derived from these data (Newbury 1984).
Four stations were established along the strea¡¡

insect study (Fig

1).

Station 1,11, situated near the Park boundary, is

the most unstable reach and

will

be made

for the aquatic

is the focal point of this paper. Reference

to stations 81 and 82, each with progress'ively

bed paving material

more stable

at bankful'l discharge. Descriptions of various

attributes of the stations are presented in Tabìe 1..
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FIGURE

4-1.

of Wilson Creek, with sample
1986-1988 aquatic lnsect study.
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Tabte 4-1. Description
study 1986-1988.

of hydrologicaì characteristics of

Drainage Area (kmz):
Slope

I
i

of reach (%)z

Median bed materiaì

sìze (cm):

Bankfulì conditions

tlidth

(m):
Depth (m): .
Discharge (m"/s) i
D
Tractive force (kg/m')
Bed

t^l1S

B1

22.r

22.1

11.

1.0

4.0
4.3

material at incipient

motion (%):

stations of l,lilson Creek aquatic insect

l^11

0. 35
:

sample

2.7
3.5
80.0

B2
1

8.6

2.5

2.7

3.6

10.0

22.0

34.0

4.3
0.30
2.7
7.5
20.0

3.5
0.30
1.6
8.4
50.0

3,8
0. 31
1.6
10.8

20.0

o

7l
Hydrology:

In order to determine the effect of channel

bed

material

movement

on aquatic insects, several hydroìogical relationships were derived

using techniques described'in detaiì by Newbury (1984). The average
s'lope

of

diameter
and

reaches was measured

of

with a surveyor's

bed paving materiaì (mean

I

The

mean

x w x h) was measured, ranked

plotted on a cumulative frequency curve.

pav'ing materials

level.

%

I'lovenent

is a result of tractive forces acting

of

channel

upon

bed

them, where

tractive force (US/^z) = mean depth of fìow x slope of channel x 1000
(specìfic weight of water) . Thus for a given discharge, the tractjve
force can be described
Average depth

of flow

if

the

mean depth

of water

was measured over a range

is known.

and slope

of discharge at

each

station in l'lilson Creek to gain this relationship. Tractive force is
approximateìy equal

to the

median diameter (cm)

of rounded,

non-compacted

partìcles at incìpient not'ion (Lane 1955), whiìe approximately 1/2 the

tractive force is requ'ired for

at incipient

of

shaìe

to

motion (Magalhaes and Chau 1983). Fror¡ these derived

relationsh'ips the
motion

an equivalent nean diameter

%

for a given

of the stream

bed paving materials

at incipient

d'ischarge was obtained.

Benthic invertebrate

sampì

ing:

Aquatic insects were sampled monthìy as well as immediateìy

following spates from

May

to 0ctober

1987 using a modified Hess

O.t

m2)

1986, and from l,larch

(llaters and

with a 400 um mesh net.

to

October,

Knapp 1961) bottom sampler (area

Samples were preserved

in

4%

formalin,

be
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later sorted and ìdentified to
in 7O% ethanol.

genus and spec'ies *{ren posslble and stored

using two, 1 m2 emergence traps (Flannagan IgzS), aduìt insects
were sampled Tuesday and Friday from May to Septemaer, 1986

species identificatìon and life history

in

709l ethanol and

patterns.

identified to lowest possib'le

Life cycles of mayfly, stonefly

in sufficìent

to assist in

Sanrples were stored

t¡.xon.

and caddisfìy species which

at station t'11 were rnaìyzed. Totaì body
length (front of head to base of cerci) of mayfry tnd stonefly nymphs,
and ocuìar head width of caddisf'ly larvae were measured for of at ìeast

occurred

numbers

30 specimens. I'lhere only a few specimens vúere avaÍ'lable

anaìysis,

specimens from nearby

for life history

stations were incon-porated.

Life cycles Yrere classified by voltinism, ard growth

was described

as slow or fast for each generation (Clifford 19Bz). l{o attempt
made,

within this

stages.

scheme,

to categorize

overwìntering

of

nymphal

was

or

egg
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4.4
Mean

RESULTS

water depth was correlated with discharge (Table

Since

to calculate mean
of flow for fìood peaks prior to each samp'le t'ime. Tractive force,

discharge was continuous'ly monitored,
depth

it

2).

was then calculated from the mean water

was possìble

depth.

material in motion at each sample period

f of stream bed

was derived from

particles, using the relationship

frequency

of

force and

mean d'iameter

measured

The

the cumulative

between

tractive

of shale particles at incipient motÍon. Total

insect density was negativeìy conelated with

f

bed

material at incipient

motion (Table 2).

Station l.ll is more likely to have scouring discharges durjng the
surßner months than

81, as indicated by the comparison

with historical flow data (Table

3).

Samples

of

1986

flow data

collected one day prior

and

2 days post spate in both June and September allowed an estimate of the
reduction

of insects resulting

June spate resulted

stonefìies, to

9a%

from these spates. At station

in reductions ranging

b

from

80f (p

.

1,11,

O.OOI)

the

for

< 0.001) for nayflies, while the September spate

resulted in reductions ranging from 75?l (p < 0.001) for stonefl'ies to

(p.

85%

for mayflies (Table 3). At statìon 81, there was no
detectabìe reduction in stonefly or caddisfìy densities, and only a 51%
reduction (p . O.OS) of mayfìjes during the two spates.
O.OOI)

Ephemeroptera I ife

histories

Seven species (Table

sufficient

numbers

Í

4) of

Ephemeroptera were

collected jn

to construct ì'ife history ìnfovuation. Five of the

Tabìe

4-2.

Relatjonship between hydrological factors and P'lecoptera, Trichoptera and
stations hll, l^lls and 81 of t.ljlson Creek (1986-1988).

=========================== ========== ==========================================

Correlation Coefficient (r)*

========= ======== === ===

B2

l,l1

t^l1s

logq=alogd+b

.9151

.9032

.8953

.9032

M=Qx+QZx+E
plec=Mx+MZx+E

.9748

.9488

.94L4

.9336

.8427

.5813

.5934

.6988

Trich=Mx+M2x+E

.7718

.5954

.5197

.5079

Ephem=Mx+M2x+E

.8520

.7262

.5540

.5136

Model

B1

Ephemeroptera at

= discharge (r3/t)
d = mean water depth
M = arc sin prop subst. in motion
term in modeì
*E =allerror
correlatlon coefficlents slgnlficant (p < 0.05)
Q

Þ

Table

=

}lilson
t9B6 mean daiìy discharge with historical flow data (1965-1985) for stations 82, 81, l{1 and }l1S of
peak
from
annuaì
flow
calculated
Historicaì
1986.
in
with
spates
aisocìated
insects
aquatic
of
Creek, and reãuct.ions
discharge, periodicity from v'isual 'inspect'ion of hydrograph'

4-3.

Compar.ison

of

================ === ======

===

==========================================================================

SPRING
t¡lls 81 82

l'll
i986
DISCHARGE

g

2
(r"/s)

2.7 1.6

2.7

1.6

BED PAVING MATERIAL

20 50
MOTION 80
N/A
MAYFLIES
N/A
ST0NEFLIES
CADDISFLIES N/A

AT INCIPIENT

g

REDUCTION

g

REDUCTION

I

REDUCTION

'20

tll

JUNE
l,lls 81 82

80***
g3***

===========================

ll1 llls

SEPTEMBER

81

82

.1671

.0623 .0623 .031

.031

00
43*

N/A

8000
g1*** +gns 51*

N/A

8ns

41ns

N/A

7S***

N/A

14ns

19ns

N/A

g0*** +105*

.3341 .3341 .1671

720
g4***

=

19ns

43ns +48ns

+103ns N/A

HI STORI CAL

f
Í

>

DISCHARGE (ANNUAL)

67

27

80

>

DISCilARGË (DAlLY)

0.8

18

53

1

3.7

5.6

L0r.r

MODERATE

PERIODICITY

HIGH

PREDICTABI LITY

ns
* =p>0.05
=p<0.05
** =p<0.01
**tÈp<0.001
N/A = pre and post data

for

comparìson

not available
(tl
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seven specles had

univoltine

life

rema'ining two species appeared

to

cycles, while the'life cycles of the
be

multivoltine. Pseudocloeon

turbidum McD. (Fig.

2), and Nixe (Akkarion) simplicioides (McD.), species
with univoltine 'ìife cycles, had fast seasonaì grorth. Both species

first

appeared

until first

in

l-lay as smalì nymphs (<2.0nrn) and developed rap'idìy

in late

for P. turbjdum and mid-Juìy for
!. (Ð. simpl icioides. The three remaining species *ith univoltine I ife
cycles had slow seasonal cycles. An example of this life history
strategy, Ephemerella nr. ìnermis Eaton first appeared in late August as
emergence

June

small nynphs (< 2.0run), and emerged'in ìate June (Fig.

2).

The

univoltine species with sìow seasonal development, Ameletus sp.
Leptophlebia

sp.,

first

appeared as small nymphs

last collected in Ap-ril.
collected from the

in late July,

other
and

and were

Onìy one adult specimen of Ameìetus sp.

emergence

traps in late

two

yras

May.

Baetis tricaudatus Dodds (Fig. 2) and B. flavistriqa McD. had

multivolt'ine

life cyc'les. There were two dist'inct energence peaks, one

from mid-June to mid-July and a smaller one from early August
September. An overwintering generation of
Septemberr grêr{ through the

q. trica¡¡datus

winter, matured by late

to early

hatched

in late

May and emerged

in

ear'ly June. A second generation appeared as tiny nymphs in late Juìy,
matured rapidly and emerged by

Plecoptera

life

ìate August

and early September.

histories

Life history

diagrams were constructed

for

nìne species of

stoneflies (Fig. 3), of which three univoltine patterns of

development
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4-2. Life hìstory patterns of mayflies at station t,l1 of tlilson
Creek. Upper: adult emergence in 1986, Lower: histqram of nymphaì
growth._ Ba¡s represent Í of population at a particilar body ìength
at sample time.

FIGURE
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4-3. Life history patterns of stoneflies from station I'11 of
llilson Creek. Upper: adult emergence in 1986, Lous: histogram of
nymphal growth. Bars represent Í of populatlon at a partÍcuìar
body length at sample time.
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were apparent. Zapada clnctipes (Banks), Taeniopteryx
and

nivalis (F.itch),

the three Capniidae species, are all considered wìnter stoneflies.

This group of species

first

appeared

in the benthic samples in Juner gì^êw

little until late August, after which they grew rapidly throughout the
until ìate Apriì (autnor's personal
coìlections). The second pattern was that for Haploperla brev.is (Banks)

wjnter and emerged from
and Isoperla

brevis was

March

bilineata (SaV), with sìow seasonal growth.

first

Haploperla

collected in benthic samples in August, and

emerged from

to mid-July, while I. bilineata was first cotìected in late
June, and emerged in mid-May to early June. The third stonefìy rife

mid-June

cycle pattern r{as a univoltine one, with fast seasonal deveìopment.
Malenka

rapidìy,

californica

(C'laassen), was first collected

and emerged from

All

late July to early

in late

June. qrew

Septesber

comonly occurring species of caddisflies were univoltine, but

some species had nore than one cohort

three species of Hydropsychidae,

during a season (Fig.

Gìossosoma intermedium

4).

The

(xlapátek),.

and

Lepidostoma pluv'iale (M'ilne), had two cohorts, with emergence several
weeks

apart, or had contìnuous emergence. Brachycentrus occidentalis

Banks was

univoltine, with short

Using the terms

synchronous emergence

of Clifford (1982), there

in early

were several

history strategies exhibited by the 22 stonef'ly, caddisfly
species (Tabìe

a).

with slow seasonal

May.

life

and mayfly

Forty-one per cent
development

of the spec'ies were univoìtine,
and emergence prìor to or surounding peak

spring discharge. 0n1y 13% of the univoltine species with slow
development had summer emergence. Forty-one per cent

seasonal

of the species had

80

4-4. Life cycle patterns of Trichoptera at station b'11 of },lilson
Creek. Upper: adult emergence in 1986, Lower: historgran of ìarval
growth. Bars represent Í of population at a particular ocular head
width at sample tÍme.
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Table

strategies of oquatic insects ln Hilson creek, and summary of known llfe history strategies from published sout'ces
per cent of tnown North Ãnerican taxô in parenthesis (bold fäced numbers= f by voltinism. regular faced numl¡ers= I by deveìopment
cìifford (1982)'
type for given voltinism. plecoptera generô- calcuìated from Stewart and Stark (1988), Iphemeroptera species- from m.rv
be > 100Í.
totaìs
therefor
strategies,
have
to
several
reported
tox¡
(lg7z).
some
Ht!9ìns
from
geneiocaiculoted
Trichoptera

4-4. Life history

=====================E===========r====!=Ê===========:============

I{ILSON CREEK IAXA I{ITH PARÎICULAR LIFE CYCLT

LIFE CYCLE

I.

UNIVOLTITIE
StOI{ SEASONAL GROI.ITH

HINTER-SPRING

EMERGENCE

(64)
(30)

Ì RI CHOPÏ

EPHTMTR()PTIRA

PLECOPTERA

TYPE

(

Zapada

Brachycentrus occidental is

Leptophlebia sp.

cinctipes

ERA

(80)

73)

(6s)

Taeniootervx nivaì is

TYPE

Ameletus sp.

Capnlidae (3 spp.)

Skwalla oaralel la

SUI4MER.FALL EMTRGENCT

FAST SEASONAL GROI{TH
}II NTER-SPRING EMERGEHCT
SUMI'IER-FALL TMERGT,NCE

(6e)

Fa¡operiã uñilî
Isoperla bilineata

Ephemere l

la

nr. lngldt

(37)

(l)

2. H[,LTMLTInE 0R HULTIPLE C0lloRTS

l,la

lenka caì ifornica

(r.5)

Pseudocloeon turbidum

[i;ã-@õið_*

(6)

(37)

SLOI{ SEASONAL'GRO}JÏH
IIINTIR.SPRI NG EI,IERGENCE

Gìosossoma lntermedium

Gõñori-Ð

Baet is tricaudatus
TwlnTõr-geñd;Tionl

SUMMER-FALL EHIRCENCT

Glosossoma intermedium

(õñõr"t

Baetis flavistriqa

llydropsycE slossonoe
(cohorts I and 2)

(winter generatlon)

ll,

a

llrt,rlt'n

(coñoi[ö

I

arrrl 2)

Cheumatopsyche oxa

(cohorts I and 2)
Lepidostoma pìuviaìe
(cohorts I and 2)

FAST SIASONAL GROI{TH
IiI NTTR-SPRING TMERGENCE

Sretls tricòt,datus

SUHI4ER-FALL T,MERGTNCE

Gurnner generatTonl

Baetìs flavistriga
(summer generation)

3. Stl{MLrlllt

(4)

(3s)

Pteronarcys dorsatô

(14)

(Þ
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complex

life cyc'les. 0f these, five

species were univoltlne, but with

several cohorts deveìoping concurrently, and 2 species were

multivoltine. Thirteen per cent of the species were univoltine with fast
seasonal development.
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4.5.
t'lithìn North American
taxa are univoltine (Tabìe

mayf ì

4).

DISCUSSIoIt

ies,

caddisf I ies and stonef I ies, most

P'lecoptera have the largest proportion of

semìvoltine (35%), and fewest multivoltine (1.5%) genera of the orders.
Mayfìies have a relativeìy ìarge proportion of multivoltjne taxa

(36.7%). Most un'ivoltine species of mayfìies have slow

seasonar

development (65Í).

life
species, P. turbidum and !.(Al.
In l,lilson Creek, the

and

cycle of four of the seven mayfly
simplicioides of the univoltine group,

B. tricaudatus and B. flavistriqa of the multivoltine group, all

exhibited fast seasonal growth. The latter two species exhibited fast
seasonal

sumrner

growth (late July-early September), and slow seasonal

winter growth (September-June), ô

life

cycle most comnonly reported for

these specÍes (Clifford 1982, Rader and llard 1987). Ciborowski

and

Clifford (1984) reported a third generation which hatched in June and
emerged in Juìy for B. tricaüdatus. A third generation of this species
from l,lilson Creek is not ruled

out. By sampling monthly, a cohort may

have been missed. Aìso, June and a July spates may have

sufficienily

disrupted this cohort so as to make it undetectable in the length
frequency histograms.
Pseudocloeon spp. are reported as having

(Clifford 1982),

univoltine.

however

bivoltine

life

cycles

P. turbidum in this strean was clearly

Although other factors such as food

t¡çe, competition,

thermal regime and chemistry undoubtedìy contribute to the success

species, rapìd development of a singìe cohort

fotløing spring peak

of

a
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dìscharge appeared

to be a life history adaptation suitabìe for existence

ln the unpredictable
stream.
density

of the

most unstable reach

Pseudocloeon turbidum constituted nearìy 50f

of

of total

the
mayf'ly

for the two years of the study (Tabìe 3).

The remaining

Ameletus
peak

environment

three spec'ies have slow seasonal

sp. and Leptophlebia sp. both

ìife

cycìes.

completed growth before spring

discharge. Leptophlebia sp. has been reported to

corûnence emergence

at a s'lightly higher latitude (Clifford et al. 1979). These
two species may have emerged at the onset of or just after the spring
in

mid-May

peak discharge

satisfy

in lrlilson Creek; the latter situation would

seem

to

life history requirements to extreme flow events. Further

research

wìlì

be required

to eìucidate the emergence pheno'logy of

these

two specÍes. Ephemerella nr.inelmis, the thi¡.d species with slow
seasona'l

univoltinism was present at

Although

its

rapidly,

and subsequently completed

all

times

abundance vras reduced by spates,

its

of the study period.

the species recovered

development. This genus is

reported as being one of the most abundant mayfìy species
(Ciborowski and

Clifford

in stream drift

1983, Armitage t977), and as such has the

potentìaì to recolonize this reach of trlilson Creek rapidly from stable
upstream reaches.
The most commonìy occurring

life

history pattern for the Pìecoptera

t{as a univoìtine one characterized by slow sur¡mer growth, foììowed by

in late winter-earìy spring (60% of
species). This total ìs higher than for North American stoneflies, in
wh'ich only 2L% of the genera have this life cycle pattern (Table 4). The
fast winter growth

and emergence
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winter stoneflies exhibited this pattern. Npphal diapause in the

is reported for many Capnijdae and Taeniopterygìdae
and Hynes 1970). The combinatfon of sun¡Er. diapause in the

hyporheìc zone
(Harper

hyporheic zone and fast winter growth, may be optìnaì

in

an unstable

of strean, winter being a period of base flor where the risk from
scouring discharge is minimal. Most emergence would be comp'leted before
the pred'ictable peak in spring run-off.

reach

Pteronarcys dorsata (SaV) was the onìy semivoltine spec'ies

collected in the study, and was

rare.

No

adults *ere collected, so

it

Ís

not known if these rare individuals represent a reproducing poputation,

or the result of adults irrnigrating from other rivers in the area,
nymphs

surviving only part of

exhibiting this

their life cycle.

TtTe

and

lack of species

life history strategy suggests that semivottinism is not

a suitable strategy for existence in unstable freçrently disturbed

streams.

However, temperature regime,

or

some

ottær factor may precìude

semivoltine species from headwater streams. An exprimental manipulat'ion
may determine

the effect of cool temperatures or scouring discharges on

the development of semivoltine species in lililson Creek. For example one
could transplant several hundred nymphs to a stable and unstable reach
and monitor

their

subsequent deveìopment.

Three species
emergence.
reaches

of stoneflies

0f these

Malenka

were

univoltine rith

surnmer

growth

and

cal'ifornica was abundent at the stabìe upper

of the creek, while only rareìy coìlected in the unstable shale.

Haploperla brevis and Isoper'la biìineata were corimcn

in the unstable

reach, survival of these two species may be dependent upon

some
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behavioural adaptations. Chloroperlidae stoneflies,

very

flat

for

example, have

interstitjal
as spending much of their ljfe cycle in the

bodies, and are highly adapted for crar'!ing within

spaces, and are reported

hyporheic zone (Peckarsky 1983, Stanford and Gaufin 1974).

Eìghty-three per cent of the caddisflies for which

life

histories

could be determined, had two cohorts deveìop'ing simultaneous'ly, but
staggered by several weeks (Table

4).

This appears to be a successful

strategy for the survival of spec'ies in frequentìy disturbed reaches of
streams, as

cycle.

it

allows several opportunities for conpletion of a

life

Several caddisfly species were collected &ring the study, but

were not abundant enough

to eìucidate their life cycle. For example

Hesperophylax incÍsus and Ryacophila vao t{ere col}ected, and are

probabìy

univoìtine.

It is probab'le that a ìarger proportion of the

caddisfìy fauna than reported in Table 4 is univoTtine.
No attempt was made

to characterize

egg development

time. Brittain

of small nymphs fræ samples does not
necessarily mean egg diapause, as tiny n¡rmphs may be deep in the
substrates. Humpesch (1981) confirmed this possibiìity with a 1ab study
(1982) cautioned

that

absence

of life h'istories of a Heptageniidae species. }hsh size also has been
shown to alter the interpretation of life cycles, vhere small (.2 mm)
nymphs can be missed

using large mesh sampìers (Suter and Bìshop 1980).

t'lith these cautions in mind, severa'l species in tlilson

Creek

hatcn. For exampìe, it

appeared

to

appeared

that P. turbidum spent up to 9 months in the egg stage,

have extended periods before egg

no nymphs were collected during these months

because

in over 50 sampìes during
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two seasons, while small nymphs of other species rere adequateìy sampled.

Clifford

that about 25 % of al'l

(1982) reported

mayf'ly

life

cycìes

have

long periods of egg dormancy in winter. He suggested that the adaptive

significance of this strategy

may be

related to harsh winter cond'itions,

allocation of food resources, or avoidance of preoation. In station

of

Wiìson Creek,

it

appears

that the adaptive significance of

l,l1

egg

diapause favour.s survivaì under the prevalent flour regimes.

In order to put the

life

into an ecologìcaì context,

for

l,'lilson Creek

an examination

is necessary.

of insects in l,lilson

cyc'le patterns

l,lhen

Creek

of the ihistorical flow data

the historical flow data

(Environment Canada 1965-1986) was examined, a spring snow melt-related

discharge of 2.1 n3ls or greater, during which at Teast
paving material would be

in motion at station

years (Table

3).

or a greater

one occured

The

I'11, occurred

reguìarity with which this

in late April/earty

751,

snow

May

is

of the bed

in 2 out of

3

meìt- related fìow

considered highly

predÌctable. During a sunnner spate (June 1986) only LZ?l of the bed

at incipìent motion, but a large reduction in
density was recorded at I'11, while no change in insect density was

paving materiaì was

insect

detected at stat'ion 81, where no bed paving material were estimated to

at incipìent motion. Historica'lìy,
discharge at station

I'11

an equa'l

be

or greater rainfall-related

occurred during the sunn€r months

in less

than

of the years and was much less predictabìe. Tris discharge occurred
on average 3.7 t'imes over an entire season. Sì'igrrtìy less, but still
27%

significant'ly disruptive,
the stream

was a September 1986 discharge'in wh'ich

bed paving material was

at inc'ipient mot-ion.

8Í of

0n average,
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of the magnitude in whlch approx'imately 8f of the bed paving
materiaì is at inc'ipìent motion occurs 5.6 times a year. It appears that
species with semivoltinism or slow seasonal deveìopment and/or lacking
spates

su'itable behavioural adaptations would rarely compìete development

in an

average year, when about 6 djsturbances would occur.
The insect fauna

disturbance
reduct'ions

of

streams subject

to

severe and unpredictable

is classified as having 1ow resistance; i.e.
in

abundance

large

following spates, and high resilience, with

recovery to pre-disturbance densities and diversity within several months
(Reice 1985, Doeg

et. al. 1989).

Insect species with rapid deve'lopment,

multivoltine lìfe cycìes, and effective recolonization
most prevalent

in these streams.

mechanisms were

However, as discussed

in Chapter 3, the

resistance of an aquatic insect populatìon appears to depend upon the
substrate stabi'lity of the reach, and the intensity of discharge
examined

The

be

mayfììes, stoneflies and caddìsflies of l{ilson Creek appear to

typical of fauna influenced by stochastic factors. Life history or

behavioural adaptations of most species are suited

for existence

unstable, frequentìy disturbed reach of stream. Substrate

the

stability

as

determined by frequency, duration, intensity and predictabil'ity of

discharge should be an important component

in life history stud'ies of

aquatic Ínsects. l,lhen information on'insect
streams

is

examined

ìife histories

from other

with respect to substiate stability/discharge

reìationsh'ips, the importance of these relationships in the evolution of
aquatic insect

ìife history adaptations

nay be realized.
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5.

THE EFFECTS ON THE TRICHOPTERA OF A STABLE RIFFLE COI{STRUCTED

Iil Alt UNSTABLE REACH 0F ltllsolt CREEK, HA}IIT0SA, CAilADA

5.1. ABSTRACT
As part

of a study into the effects of discharge/substrate

stability relationships
ìong stable

riffle

on the aquatic insects

was constructed

in

of l{ilson creek, a 5 m

an otherwise unstable shale reach.

of the piìot project was to investigate the hydrologicat
design and feasibiìity of such a structure, and also to test the effects

The purpose

of equaì discharge on differing substrate stabìlity. Reductions in
Trichoptera density ranging from 92f to 81Í were observed in the unstable
reach following each

stable

riffle

of two sumner

changed

little

spates, while densities withÍn the

(-t4% (p > 0.05) and +49f (p > 0.05)).

of historical flow records indicated the ecological
implications of spatial/temporal differences in substrate stabi'lity.
During periods of quiescence, local flow conditions created by the
Exam'ination

stabìe

riffle

material appeared to benefit filter-feeding caddisflies.

The stable
Creek has the

riffle

constructed within an unstable reach

of l,lilson

potential of providing habitat for aquatic ìnsects durìng

spates, while at the same time providing a wider range

conditions durìng ìow flow period.

of local flow
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5.2
Physical disturbance

recently,

1988).

may be

The

in

IilTR0DUCTloil

stream ecoìogy, a'lthough neg'lected

until

the dominant determ'inant in strean ecoìogy (Resh et al.

biological effects of floods on popu'lations of

lotic

insects

are welì documented (see Hynes 1970, Gray and Fisher 1981, Sagar 1996).
However, the hydrological events themselveS,

ê.9. intensity, frequency,

periodÌcity of floods, have not been used by biologists to characterize

lotic benthic habitats, perhaps because they were unFamiliar with
hydrological techniques for these analysis. Newbury (1984) indicated
some simple hydro'logical techniques

habitats.
suggested

He described ways

useful in characterizing aquatic

to analyse

that substrate stability

movement

of substrates,

and

may be an important component

of

aquatic insect ecology.
There are severaì recent attempts

to

its effect on aquatic insects. Reductions in diversity of
emergence has been

and

Trichoptera

attributed in part to substrate instability in the

Ochre River, tlanitoba, Canada (Cobb and Flannagan,

sufficient to move stream

river in

stabi'lity

analyse suüstrate

bed

in press).

materials have been analyzed in an unstable

ilew Zealand (Scrimgeour and l,ljnterbourn 1989).

have been conducted

Floods

Field experiments

into the effect of substrate dis:urbance on stream

benthic con¡nunities through periodic tumbìing and di:ruption of
substrates (Reice 1985, Doeg et

al.

1989), and on the effect

of artificial "stones" with different

mass on aquatic

and Otto 1987). There are few studies des'igned

of stabi'lity

insects (Ma'lmqvist

to stsdy spatial

and
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temporal effects

of substrate stabi'lity in naturaì streams (Minshaìt

1e88).

In

1986 and 1987

was studied

the aquatic insect fauna of biilson Creek, Manitoba

to investigate the influence of

substrate stab'il'ity/discharge

relationships on the density and diversity of the insect fauna.

These

relationsh'ips were studied in three reaches of varying substrate

stability. At the least stable reach a pì]ot

project was initiated to

'investigate the feasibility of creating a stable substrate. The main

objectives of constructing the stable
equa'l discharge upon

of

riffle

were

to test the effect of

different substrate stabi'lity within the

same reach

stream, and also to consider whether benthic productìvity might

be

for fjsheries projects in unstable shaìe reaches of I'lanitoba
escarpment streams. This paper is a summary of the m'itigating effects
of an introduced stabie riffle on the cadd'isfìy fauna. The effects of
enhanced

ìntensity, frequency

and

periodicity of spates on the Trichoptera in the

unstable reach and the ìntroduced stable

riffle

are compared.
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5.3. IIATERIALS ATID IIETHODS
l,,lilson Creek, a fourth order stream with

a

22yn2

drainage basin, is

located in west-central Manitoba (50o 43' N,99o 33'H) (Fig.

of

one

bench

many streams

of

1). It is

orig'inating on the Manitoba escÂrpment, a 400 m high

Cretaceous shale overlain by

glacial

tilì

(Newbury

1983).

The

is 747 m above sea level (m.a.s.l.), in the Riding Mountain
National Park, the Creek descends steeply to 340 E.a.s.l. over a
source

distance of 6.4

km.

I'lilson Creek was chosen as a study site for several reasons.
was

It

the site of a 25 year investigation of the feasibility of flood

storage and sediment control dams
surrounding agricultural

district

to alleviate flodìng
(Newbury

problems

in

1983). As part of this study,

a continuous water flow gauging station and meteorologicaì site has
maintained, providìng

a

the

long-term data base.

Many

relationships

been

between

hydroìog'ical and geological processes have been pubìished from these data
(Ì{ewbury 1984).
Three reaches aìong

aquatic insect study (Fig
boundary, was situated

stable

of

the length of the

1).

Station

1,,l1,

stream uere chosen

for

the

situated near the Park

in the least stable reach. l{'ithin this reach, a

riffle (tlls) was constructed. Descriptions of various

attributes

these stations are presented in Table 1.

fieìd stones, large enough so as not to be moved at bankfull
discharge, were selected to construct the stable riffle. Mean diameter
was 10 cm wÍth a range of 5 to 25 cm. The field stones were placed in
the stream without specific desÍgn criteria to exa¡rine riffìe dynamics
Local
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FIGURE

5-1. Map of llilson Creek, wìth:location of stable

unstable

(l'11)

sampling stations

in 1986-1988.
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Table

5-1.

Physical and hydroìogical characteristi.ls of stations l,l1
and l,llS (stabìe) of þlilson Creek, tianitoba 1986-87
(adapted in part from Newbury 1984).

(unstable)

==================================================-===============

l.ll
22.I

22.t

1.0

2.5

4.0

10.0

tIIDTH (m):

4.3

4.3

DEPTH (m):

0.35

0.30

2.7

2.7

3.5

7.5

DRAINAGE AREA

SL0PE

(tm2):

(r,):

MEDIAN CHANNEL PAVING MATERIAL

(cm):

t.lls

BANKFULL CONDITIONS

DISCHAnG¡

(n3/s):

TRACTIVE FORCE (kg/mz):

NEGATIVE EXPONENTIAL HYDROLOGICAL AND TRICHOPTERA RILATIONSHIPS (T2) :
DISCHARGE VS % SUBSTRATE

IN

I4OTION: .8392

DISCHARGE VS DENSITY TRICHOPTERA:

% SUBSTRATE

IN

MOTION VS TRICHOPTIRA

.5334

.8201

.5898

.7060

.6154
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during the su¡mer. The riffle was 5 meters long,

rith a slope of 2.5%.
The rjffle was constructed in Hay 1986, and monitored until May 1982.
The centre of this riffle had filled in with shale by the spring of 1987,
so a second riffle was constructed in May 1987, using similar field
stones. However severaì large (35

cm median dianreter)

boulders were

positioned to create one head of water at the top of the

riffle

and

riffle to flush shale through
during spates. This riffìe was 10 m in ìength with an initial slope of
another half-way aìong the ìength of the

2.5%.

Several hydroìogical relationships were derived usìng techniques

described in detail by llewbury (1984). The average
was measured

materials

with a surveyor's

(mean

f

slope

of

reaches

level. The mean dianeter of bed paving

I x w x h) was estimated, ranked and p'lotted on a

cumulative frequency

curve.

ilovement

of

chânneì bed paving materials

is

a result of the tractjve force acting upon them, rhere tractive force
(fg/m2) = mean depth of flow x sìope of channeì x 1000 (specific weight

of water; Lglm3).
described

if

the

Thus

for a given discharge, the tractive force can be

mean depth

of water

and slope are known. Average depth

of flow was measured over a range of discharges at each station to
provide this relationship. Tractive force is approximately equaì to the
median diameter (cm) of rounded, non-compacted particles at incipient
motion (Lane 1955), while approximate'ly
requìred

for

at ìncipient

an equivalent mean diameter

l/2

the tract'ive force is

of flat shale substrates to

motion (l'lagalhaes and Chau 1983). The

%

be

of the stream bed
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paving materials

at incipient,

motion

for a gjven

discharge was obtained

using these relationships.
Aquatic insects were sampled monthìy as well as irmnediateìy

foìlowing spates from

May

to October 1986, and frcm l4arch to october

19g7

using a modified Hess (}laters and Knapp 1961) bottom sampìer (area 0.1
t2¡ *itt a 400 pm mesh net. Five sanrples were taken from each station at
each sample
and

time.

identified to

Sampìes were preserved

in

4%

genus and when possible

to

species and stored

formalin, ìater sorted

in

70%

ethanol.
The relationships between hydroìogicaì paraæters and Trichoptera

density were tested using regressÍon anaìysis

(SAS

1995).

two sunmer spates on caddisfly densities was tested using
transformed

data.

compared using sNK

t'then

The

ANSVA

significant differences r€re found,

multipìe

means comparison

effect of
on

1og

means were

test rith alpha = 0.05.
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5.4.

RESULTS

in 1986
followed by three sumrner rainfall-related peaks (Fig.z). In 1987 there
ïhere was a large spring snow storm-related peak

was an average spring peak

no

rainfall-related

flow, foìlowed by an unusually dry summer and

spates.

The various hydroìogical parameters measured

were

all

correlated (Tabìe

1).

for station l,ll and l,JlS

Per cent of bed materìal and density of

Trichoptera were more high'ly correlated with discharge

tlls.
bed

However,

the relationship between density of Trichoptera and % of

material in motion was approximately the
A

(Tabìe

at station t,ll than

total of

L2 species

2), with station tll

of Trichoptera

same

for both stations.

was collected during

the study

havìng 10 specìes and station l,ll.S having 12.

total caddisfly density for the period of June to 0ctober v{as
lower in 1986 (153. tln?) than in 1987 (597.9/n2) at station HI, wh.i'te

Average

station t.llS had similar densities for the two years.
pluviale (Milne)

was the most abundant species

comprising greater than

station.

30%

Lepidostoma

at the two stations,

of the caddisflies irrespective of year or

Glossosoma intermedium

(Xtapltek) wh'ìch cmprised

>50%

Trichoptera in the upper reaches (Cobb unpub'|. data.) occumed

of

in

the

low

densities at both stations.
Trichoptera densities before and after both the June and September
spates differed s'ignif icant'ly (p < 0.001, ANOVA). Station þl1S in June
had greater densitìes than

in

September

not

differ

station

tll prìor to and after the flood, whiìe

station tl1 pre-spate, tlls pre- and post-spate densities did

(Table

3).

Total Trichoptera

r,rere reduced

at station l,l1
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5-2. Mean daily discharge (r3ls) for l,lilson creek, Manitoba at
station t{l for March to October, 1986 and 1987.
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Table 5-2.. ,Trichoptera species compositìon and mean ¿bundance
(number/m') from June to 0ctober, 1996 and l9g7 for statjons

===:l=:::::::l:l=:::=:l:=:::::l:l=::=:ll:::=:=li==ïl=ll=============

1986
Hl
þtls
Lepidostoma pluv'iaìe (Mi'lne) 97.g 201.1
Hydropsyche slossonae Banks 14.6
As.l
H. ai hedra Ross
6.8 4L.7
Cheumatopsyche oxa Ross
4.9
2.3

t.ll
313.1
146.3
10.0
50.0

18.1 26.0

10.0

SPECIES

+"ry

gqeidentalis Banks

1.3
Polvcentropus pentus Ross
o.o
Hesperophylax incisus Banks
8.4
Ptilostomis ocellifera (Halker) 1.3
Ochrotrichia sp.
0.0
Limnephi lus sp.
0.0
Rhyacophi la sp.
0.0
Glossosoma intermedium

Total

No./m2

(Kìapálet)

153.1

s.l
0.3
23.3
0.0
0.0
0.3
1.3
347.7

1987

41.0
1s.0
0.0
Z.S
10.0
0.0
0.0
597.9

|'lls
159.0
Lzg.o

10.0
g9.O

39.0
13.0
15.0
10.0
1.3

Z.s

0.0
0.0

467.8

Tabte

5-3. Effects of June and September 1986 spates on the mean (+/- s.e.) density of Trichoptera
ln statlons tll and t,lIS of l^lllson Creek¡ Manltoba. Slgnlflcagt differences tested using SNK

multiple

means comparison

test

(aìpha = 0.05) on log (no./n" +1) transformed data.

===========================================================================
STATION

SEPTEMBER 1986

JUNE 1986

DATE

DENSITY

%

CHANGE

52.0 (9.16)b

}l1

IdPRE

l^11

2d

Posr

tllS

1d

PRt

244.0 (33.6)a

l.lls

2d

P0ST

210.0

4.0

(2.45)c -

(52.8)a -

==========

DENSITY I

CHANGE

364.0 (82.3)a
92.0

68.0 (13.2)b

-

81.3

358.0 (98.0)a
13.9

564.0 (26.8)a + 49.4

note: within each month densltles followed by different letters are significantly different by SNK

test (alpha = 0.05).
o

L02

during the June (92Í loss) and September
(P < 0.001, SNK), while

no

significant

resulted from these spates at station

(81%

loss)

1986

change (P > 0.05)

l.tlS.

spates

in abundance
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5.5.
The stable

riffle

DISCUSSI0T{

(}l1S), had approximateìy txice as

caddisflies as the unstable station in 1986. This

was

many

attributed to the

effect of several summer spates on the unstable station. Increases in
shear stress during these spates initiated substrate rpvement resu'lt'ing

in loss of animals. The magnitude of loss of caddisflies was similar
that reported by Reice (1985),

who reported up

to

to

901 reductions ìn

insects folìowing experimental disturbance of substrates. Trichoptera

to reìatively minor spates in which only B% of the bed paving
materiaì was at incipient motion, as predicted using the relationships
responded

derived by l,lagalhaes and chau (1983). Newburv (1994) cautioned that

in laboratory flumes, and that in
nature the sÍtuation is much more complex, for exanple the removal of
finer substrates can initiate the movement of larger ones. However,
reductions of invertebraies during relatively minor spates are reported
for other unstable streams (Sagar 1986), so it appears that the movement
of a relative'ly small proportÍon of bed paving materials results in
detectable reductions jn aquatic invertebrates.
these reìatìonships were developed

of the two stations, both subjected to the
same discharge supports the views of Statzner et al. (1988) who suggested
The vary'ing response

that it is not sufficient to examine a sing'le factor such as discharge,
but that it is important to examine the combination of hydraulic factors
such as shear stress and how these factors combine to determine the

aquatic insect hab'itats. Minshall (1988) stressed the importance of

spatial effects of spates on the movement of substrates, but stated that
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this subject has been relatively unexpìored. The inportance of substrate
stabiìity to aquatic insects is clearìy evident frcm the results of this
small scale pi'lot study, along with the results of the overalt t{ilson
Creek study.
The

spates,

stable

it

riffle

was not only more

resistant to

movement during

also created a more varied hydraulic habitat. For example the

distribution of the

Froude number, a dimensionless combination of

velocity (v), depth of water (d) and grav'itationat acceleration (g),
where Fr = v2/gd, and an indicator

different
the

between

sun¡ner

stabìe

of

riffle

the stable

riffle

of the state of the fìow, was
and

1987, when discharge was
had

flow value of 1.0

the unstable shale reach during

relatively

a higher proportion of

(i.e.

flow) than the unstable

when

row

(Fig.3

Froude values above

).

The

the criticaì

flow changes from quiescent to shooting

riffle.

Filter feeding caddisflies are reported to exhibit specific
preferences for different local flow conditions. Ft¡ller and Mackay
(1980) suggested, and 0sborne and Herricks (1987) demonstrated, that
turbulence was an important determinant
Hydropsychidae

larvae.

The

flow net concept of vallentine (1967) is

aìso important in the distribution of
presumably through the more
approaches

the

critical

in the distribution of

filter

feedirg Trìchoptera,

efficient capture of fcod particles as flow

zone (Froude =1.0) (t'letmore

l9B7).

Trichoptera from the present study are grouped acccrding
feeding groups (Merritt and cur¡mins 1984),
abundant

(f of total)in

the stable

firter

þlhen

to functional

feeders were

riffìe in 1987 {Tabte 4).

more
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FIGURE

5-3.
si tes

DistrÍbution of Froude number at randomly selected sample
within stations t'11 and l,llS in hlilson Creek, llanitoba.
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Table

5-4.

comparison

Creek

for

of relatjve abundance (% of t¡tal

number) of

functionaì feeding groups-(Merritt and cummins 19g4) of
Trichoptera at stations l,ll (unstabìe) and l.lIS {stabie) of
1987.

== == === = == ================ ==== ====== ==== ====
FUNCTIONAL FEEDING

=

SHREDDERS

GROUP

(GATHERERS)

==

== = =:==== == ==== = = = == = = ==

I.I1

HlS

52.6

36.3

36.4

57.0

PREDATORS

2.5

3.3

ScRAPERS, PIERCERS

8.5

3.4

COLLECTORS

(FTLTERERS)

14ilson

L07

Table

Comparìson of 1986 dischargg with historical fìow data (19659:I:. for
stations t.ll and ttls of-Hirson creek, Manitobà. Anndal
1?85)
flow > 1986 discharge calculated from annual úeak discharge,
perìodicity is the average number events/year from visual'

======l::!:::]::=:l=!I!::g:l!!:=========================================

JUNE
l.l1
l.lls

1986
0ISCHARGE

(rrlr)

.3341

SEPTEMBER

l,tl

ttls

.0623

% BED PAVING MATERIAL

AT INCIPIENT
HISTORICAL

f

DrscHARcE

ïll9llill

MOTION

12

(DATLY)

18

-__

:.1____-______
---:-----

___ _-_

53

5.6
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0n the average a flow equal

to or greater than the June spate

occurred 4 times a season, with the September spate iraving a period.icity

of 7 (Table 5). The September spate discharge was equalled or exceeded
over 50Í of the days historicaìly, thus at least gÍ of bed pav.ing
material was at incipient motion for over

b0%

of the days, on the

average, at station lrll, while-major components of

station

l,l1S

would theoretically be

100%

üe substrates at

stable.

of historical frow records ìs cr.itical in
characterizing the frequency, intensity, and duration of flow events,
The examination

and

reìated substrate movement, and how these hydrological factors determïne
aquatic insect habitats. In the present study, station 1,11, w.ith highìy
mobile shale substrates, appears to be an unsuitable environment for

caddisflies at least

183 days

of the year.

probabìy cìoser to the norm for

The

flor data for

19g6 are

this station, while 19g7, a dry year with

no sumner spates was a rare occurrence. McElvary et

al.

(1989) reported

year to year variation 'in aquatic invertebrates, with reductions related
to years with flows sufficient to move substrates.
The introduction

caddisflies during

of a stable riffle

surT¡ner

had a

mitigating effect

on

spates. This has importanz'implications for

fìsheries projects. The inclusion of

riffles in the design of Manitoba

escarpment headwater flood-storage dams (Gaboury pers. corrrn.) wou'ld

the standing stocks of natural food sources for fish stocked in
reservoirs created by dams constructed in the unstable reaches of
enhance

streams.
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Future studies should include the construction of more
strengthen

r.iffles to
the statisticaì significance of the results, and also to test

the effects of more frequent spates on the insects of these riffles.
investigation into the lack of anticipated colonìzation of the stable

riffle

An

by Glossosoma intermedium should also be urÉertaken, as this

species' with

its

aggregation behaviour, appears

of substrate stability.

to be a good indicator
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5.6.
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6.
The aquatic insects

GEIIERAL DISCUSSIOII

of ttilson creek are greatìy influenced

by

hydroìogicaì processes. Aquatic insect densitìes were shown
to respond

to

changes

in

was affected

discharge

at

each

to a different

relatively small

of the stations,

degree

however each

station

for given discharges. As a resurt,

a

of the variation could be explaÍned by
discharge. When station effect was introduced into the model, there
was
an increase in the regression coefficient. substrate stability
had a
amount

greater overalì effect on aquatic insect density. ilost of
the
variability in density for the whole stream could be expìained by the
model including substrate stability, while addìng station
effect did

ì'ittle to improve the regression coefficient. Discharge arone as a
disturbance is important, though not as inrportant as the relationship
between substrate

stabiìity

and discharge.

In a small-scale experiment,
'in the unstable reach,

I

where

a stable

demonstrated the varying

discharge on different substrate

stabjlity.

riffle

was constructed

effect of

equal

Standing stocks

of

insects

following spates were unchanged in the stable riffìe, while reductions
occuffed in the unstable reach. Perhaps unstable reaches of channelized
(unstabìe) streams can be rehabilitated with suitably designed
stable
riffles. The application of substrate stability/discharge reìationships
could have potential in the
production

of

food organisms

higher spawning success
reaches

of

management

of

of

of fisheries through

stream dwelling

increased

fish species,

and through

lake and river species utiìizing rehabiljtated

channelized streams.

LL2

In attempting to anaìyse disturbance of aguatic insect habitat,
flow regimes (discharge) have been analyzed, while the effect of
substrate scouring associated with these discharges has often
ignored. Resh et al. (1gBB), for exampre were 'interested in

been

quantification of disturbance in terms of floods, rather than the
b'iological response. They concluded that predictability of hydroìogic

in the evolution of aquatic insects life
histories. Certainìy, being able to quantify and analyse aquatic insect
habitats in this way is a major contribution to the study of .insects, and

regimes was important

wilì

no doubt lead

aquatic insects.

I

to great insight into abiotic factors affecting
believe, however, that the aquatic ecosystem can

be

better described by an examination of spatiaì/temporal effects of
substrate stability/discharge relationships and their effect on the
aquatic insects.
Most species

of aquatic insects in l,lilson

by ìife history adaptations which

may have

Creek were characterized

resulted from selective

for survival in an unstable env'ironment, but which
none the less are suited for existence in the most unstable reach of

pressures other than

I'lÍlson Creek. These adaptations included: univoltine fast seasonal

muìtì-voltinism, univoltinism with several simultaneous
cohorts, timing of deveìopment and emergence coincident with quiescent
deveìopment,

periods of

flow.

The

life history strategies of insects of I'lìlson Creek

are consistent with species of other frequently disturbed rivers in which
unpredictable scouring discharges favourinsects with the above mentioned

ìife history adaptations

(Sagar 1996, Gray 1981, Scrimgeour

et al.

19gg).
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l,lhat remains

to

be examined

is how l.ife history strategies

of

insects in rivers covering a range of frequency of disturbance differ
from one another. Again, the lack of hydro'ìogicaì'infornation prevents

definitive
In

examination

of this question on a broad geographical scale.

rivers less susceptibre to scouring discharges, several
stonefly species with semivoltine life histories have been collected
Manitoba

(cobb and Flannagan 1989, Flannagan pers. comn.). These

rivers are also

ìarger and warmer, consequentìy, further research is necessary to
elucidate relative importance of factors determining the conrmunity
structure of aquatic insects and their

tife history strategies

resuìting

from these factors.

several species (!. inermis,

!. bilineata,

H. brevis) had slow

seasonal development, and were present as im¡natures through most

of the
year. In order to inhabit the most unstable reach, they appear to have
behavioural adaptations (burrowing, highly mobile to reach extreme
stream edge),

or they

must be predominant

in the drift, to

aìlow

recolonization from upper stable reaches . These species deserve future
examination of adaptations to elucidate their strategies for survival in
unstabl

e environments.

l'lhen

I

started this study,

I fully

expected

to f ind ìarge

differences in species assemblages between the three natural reaches of

stream.

I

expected

to find fewer spec'ies'in the mcst unstable

than the stable ones. There were only a few taxa

G. intermedium, Simuliidae) which faited to

reach

(!. californica,

become

estabìished

unstable reach. This may have been, in part, because

of fewer

in the

spates

a
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occurring throughout the study period than on average, thus the system
was stressed to a lesser extent than during an average year. l,lany
of the

rarer species might not

have been present had there been

six

sumner

spates' as occurs on average at lililson Creek. Perhaps the simj'larity of
species between reaches is related to the close proximity of stations to
each

other. The whole watershed 'is only 6 km in ìength, and there may be

ample opportunity

for recolonization of

denuded reaches through

and ovipositìon from more stable reaches.

drift

In a small watershed

chemistry and temperature, are more constant among stations, but species
differences may have been more dramatic if there were several tens of kms

of differing stability. In addition, the hyporheic zone
has been suggested as a pooì for colonization folloring fìoods (see
between reaches

review by HillÍans 1994).

I

have nade some

fairìy

strong statements regarding weaknesses of
traditional theories in expraining aquatic insect ..oiogy on a g.loba.l

scale' while claiming that substrate stabitity is a very important
factor to be exanined in ecological studies. One way to support my
argunents

is to attempt to app'ly the theory to a wider scale. Herein

ìies the problem. statzner

(1996) lamented the lack

of

usable

hydroìogical information in the

literature. simi'larìy, I was able to
find usable data for only 8 rivers in the world where spec.ies lists and
necessary hydrological data are available, but these covered a wide
geographic range (Tabìe 1). The number of species of mayflies,

stoneflies and caddisflies

was negatively correlated

(p < 0.001) with

increasing average number of scouring discharges/year (Fig.

l).

This is
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a preliminary examination, but hopefully with an ircreased awareness of
hydrological measurements required for this type cr anaìysis, researchers

will

include these data when describing their studl

this data set would

sites. Expanding

be an exciting study, which hcaeful'ly can

be

conti nued.

In describing the habitat temp'late for g'lobal flow conditions,
l'linshall (1988, p.z7}\ used fìow predictabirity ard change in fìow as his
parameters, and characterized K, t", and A strategies, and
identified in
which quadrat of the diagram they wourd ìie, and presented exampìes
of

in each category. I suggest that ratåer than use fJow
predictability, he should have used predictability of scouring
stream types

discharges (Fig.

2).

This would allow

for the characterization of

reaches within streams, and among streams within a geographical range,
as weìl as on a gìobal basis.

I

conclude

that the

conununity as a whole

is

determined by

stochastic (abiotic) factors, that is the frequency, magnitude and
duration of substrate moving discharges. Most of ihe species exhibited
low resistance but high resilience to floods, the result

life history and behavioral

adaptations. There is evidence that the

dynamic equilibrium theory (Huston 1979) best

Several impìications arise from
can be useful as indicators

of favourable

fits this stream.

this study. First, aquatic insects

of substrate stab'iìity,

and can be

testing re'lationships among various hydrologicaì p.:rameters.

useful in

second,

hydroìogical factors are important determinants of aquatic insect
habitat. This is important when considering a saæle regíme in
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conjunction with an ecorogicar study, or an envirormentar impact
study.
Any cause/effect scenario can easily be confounded
by natural variability

resulting from differing substrate/discharge relationships both
spatiaìly
and temporaì ìy.

LT7

Table

6-1. List of sources of rivers in the world for which authors
lgpplied the number of scouring discharges per year, and species
lists for mayfìies, stoneflies-and caddisflies--

======================

RIVER
Sycamore

Creek

creek
Harp Lake 0utflow
Roseau River
Big sulphur

Creek
River
Ochre River
Cowan

and S.Duck

=============================:i==================

COUNTRY

Arizona

(U.S.A.)

ifornia (u.s.A. )
Harp L. Ontario (can.)
cal

Manitoba

(can.)

Manitoba

(Can.)

SOURCE

eray

19g1

r'lcElvary

et

eiberson pers.comm.
rìannagan
pers. cofnm.
Cobb

et at.

Creek
Rakaia River
Ashley River

19g4

Friãsen ãõ ai.-1984
Manitoba

(Can.)

Cobb and.Flannagan

tn

Wilson

al .1999

(Can.)
New Zealand
New Zealand

Man'itoba

press

th.is study
Sagar 19g6
Scrìmgeour and
l.li

nterbourn

1989
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6-1.

Relationshlp between numben of scouring disclrarges per year
of species of mayf|leso
caddisfliesv . Sources as in Table 1. , stoneflÍesr-, aird

FIGURE

and the number
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CL
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=
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24

6
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to

0ver oge no. scouring di schorges./yr.
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6-2.

Modification of tlinshatl's (1988) perceptìon
of effects
aquatic insect lÍfe htstór:i-iirátãòiesi -r=-'liie-ävà1. of
adapted to stabìe environment, and tongei-[tañ one
J"à;,-í= lire
cycle adapted to unstable environment,-usually iàis-ãñañ
ôr equat
to one year. A= l'ife cycle adapted tó ievere-envirornenti.
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1. Description of formuras.and symbors used rn hydrorogrcat
.¿---'-i
anayìses ln l{ilson Creek aquatic lnséct siu¿y.

þpendlx

===== ==============

1.
2.
3.
4.

=

================== ===== =========_==

=

=======

substrate particle slze (cm) = l+r¡rh / 3.
Tractive force (Xg/n2\ = d*s*1000(specific wt. water; fglm3)
Slope (Í) = (change in height (rise) / distance (run)) x 100
Mean

Froude nunber = v2

where:

I = length
w = width
h = height
d = meañ depth
s = slope

|

gd

of water

v = velôcity (nr3/s)
g = gravitaiiònai ácceteration (L/TZ

==

===

2a. I'lethods of calculatlon of Colwell's
for llilson Creek using historical flow data
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(1974) indei
(1969-1981).

===

== === =

=

of predtctablllty for flo¡, reglmeruslng

==cl=

== = === = = ===========

==

=

=== = ==

et a1. (1988),

======

== == = === == = = =

YI.

YI

= = = = = =

== = = = = =

Construct frequency matrix for naxlmum flows where clôsses represent log (base 2) of the range of flows ln the clôss.
Forexampìe, clòss I representsflows> I <2L/s¡ class2representsflows>Z<4. L/s, etc. tachnumber lnthe
natrix represents number of yeòrs that the maximum monthly flow fetì lnto that cìass (total=11).

Class

Jan Feb Har Apr llay June July Aug Sept Oct l.lov Dec

y

-zto9 -z

0

I

2l
3l
42
54
62
71
I

1

3l
1l
32
25
11

I
I

ll

9

l0

ll

t2

t3

22

142
l3ll
33
42ll
721

5

2

2t

1222
11223
25
4311
1223
132
I

I
ll
t9
t7
t7

l4

15

Calculatlons using the foìlowing for¡nula:
NIJ = nrrb.r of cycìes for which phenomenon
entry in the matrlx.

ls ln state I at ilme J, .

-.028

-.074
-.090

-.

5 = no. of states =

16

l2l

-.115

-.1ts
-.103

l3

- .099
- .068

9

I

-.08
-.08

4

- .046

I

27

¡

14

2.

Resh

I
I

-.016
-.016

132

-1.051

€àCh lndlvldual

- .oìurn totaìs 'LN1¡
Yt .
totals . f NIJ
XJ

¿

-

"o*r
grand

total = ftNtJ

Uncertainty þ,ith respect to time

ls:

H(x)

= -21\¡,^l(¡\ = l.0lS
- \ZJ rog -U

Uncertainty wÍth respect to ftood lntenstty

ls H(y) = tftrron

= t.Out

l)
uncertalntv wlth respect to fnteraction of the two rs H(xy) = -II(l¡l

::::l::::l]l:: j:l -l-

ÏÏ,'l'

ros!r¡)" l.zze

conunsencylu¡=!(xl:llvr-Htxvr=0.,3 consrancy(c)=,-HQ=o.eg
(^,

Appendlx

of

I'

2b'
davs

Hethods

in

-E3=âÊS3=r===r

E:==_¡¡¡!=E=:Ê

ErES¡Ê¡::::3aE

Construct slmllar matrlx to above. except use per cent of days ln nronth ln whlch >
lof
ôs clàss cðtegories. sfnce no scourlng dlschôrges occurred between Hovember ¡nd March.of substr¡te

ot lnclplent moilon
only the remalnlng Donths ôre used.

Statlon tll

Clðss
<¡

t-5
6-10
Il-20
2l-40
4t-80
8r-100

2.

for calculatlon of lndex of predlctðblllty of scourlng dlscharges ln Ìlllson creek, uslng nurnber
l0f of substrate at rncrprent nottãn ilóoÕ-lsgo). -

month rn vhrch >

Uslng formula

of

Apr

]lay

I

¡t78s6
0tl'242
2t¡000
100002
03t000
t30121
621000

0
3

0
0
4

3

June

appendlx 2a:

P

July Aug S.pt

'

#'*þ

77

-.t427

56
3

-.0549

Oct

29 -.ts97
t0 -.¡¡5t
? -.0947
3 -.0549
4 -.0667
l2 -.¡258
l2 -. t258

. .3848 ll,.

. .tzll

.2636 c

5totlon Bl
Class

376t0t0to
¡ 0 l, 0
6-t0
4¡3tto0
¡l-20
32t00¡0
21-40
0000000
4¡-800I00o00
8¡-100 0 0 0 0
<l

l-5

p
Statlon

¡0

0

0

0

¡ .ô513 H.

¡

o

-. t006

t0

-.¡¡5t

7

- .094

I

-.0245

77

,.3898

7

o

.1106 C

¡

.ó380

BZ

Clôss

<l

l-5
6-t0

¡l-20

2¡-40

s 7 I
42ttl00
¡020000
t¡00010
0t00000

t0

lo'to

P . .7159 fi -

.0986

¡l

C,

6l
9
3
3
I
n

-.080t
-.1089
-.0549
-.0s49
-.024

-.

5

3234

.6173

(^,
@

